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Council disjoints pot initiative
BerkeleyThe
Berkeley Marijuana Initiative (HMI) which gave
marijuana arrests the lowest priority
in Berkeley Police procedures and
would
require arrests being
authorized by the Berkeley City
Council encountered a setback last
night.
Berkeley City Council passed a
resolution that would keep marijuana arrests at the low priority but
canceled the requirement for council
approval of the arrests.
Some 2,000 onlookers forced then

way into t tie council chambers
following the actions crowding the
200-capacity room. Among the
demonstrators slogans was "Ten
windows tor every grass bust."
The BMI was passed April 7 with a
28.000 vote in favor and 10,000 opposed. Councilwomen Ying Lee
Kelley and Lonnie Hancock were the
advocates of the BM’. Mayor Warren
Widener apparently led the anti-BMI
forces which forced the substitute
measure last night 5-1 with 3 abstentions. ’Iwo of the three abstaining
said they didn’t understand the issue.

Watergate tied
to ’Papers’ trial
By IAN GUSTINA
Compiled from AP
After four months of testimony had been heard in the Pentagon Papers trial,
and the Watergate case had been an issue for nearly eight months, the two
investigations were tied together Monday.
Watergate conspirators G. Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt were hired
by former presidential aide John Ehrlichman to investigate the Pentagon
papers case, Ehrlichman admitted Monday. The investigation led to the
alleged burglary of Pentagon paperdefendant Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist’s
office.
Ehrlichman, who resigned from his post Monday, admitted in an FBI
interview that he had knowledge of the burglary. Ehrlichman has been accused by Senate sources of being involved in an alleged White House attempt
to cover up the Watergate affair.
The FBI interview quoted Ehrlichman as saying Pres. Nixon asked him in
1971 "to make inquiries independent of a concurrent FBI investigation which
had been made relating to the leak of the Pentagon Papers."
He was quoted as saying he could not recall who told him about the
burglary, the name of the psychiatrist involved, whose idea the burglary was,
or whether the burglary produced any results.
The controversy led Ellsberg’s attorney to immediately move for a mistrial
and dismissal of the Pentagon papers case. U.S. District Court Judge Matt
Byrne took the motion under submission.
Los Angeles County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn said he had asked the district attorney to consider local prosecution of Liddy and Hunt.
Another supervisor, Ernest Debs, said if the accusations are true, "they
should be indicted. That’s burglary and therefore a felony."

thu’nu the piiii.eudings what IA etc
marijuana cigarettes
apparently
were being passed through the
audience. Mayor Widener asked that
the no smoking rules be observed.
The substitute resolution reads;
"Resolved: That the Berkeley City
Council affirms existing city policy
that enforcement of the Berkeley City
Police of all laws concerning possession, use, and cultivation of marijuana be accorded lowest arrest
priorit y...and that council withholds
consent from the Berkeley City Police
to make arrests for such violations,
such laws.
"That the city manager and city attorney are instructed to arrange appropriate judicial proceedings to
determine the validity of the HMI.
Resolved further that the people of
Berkeley are hereby expressly
warned that the university police and
state and federal narcotics officers
are not affected by the BMI and will
in all probability continue to make
arrests for marijuana offenses in
Berkeley.
According to police spokesman
Lieutenant Ed Bergfeld marijuana

Needy students get the goods

Nixon ok’s financial aid package
Final approval was given Sat urday
night to an $872 million federal
financial aid package for students,
with the signing of the bill by Pres.
Nixon.
The bill is a compromise between
the President, who has wanted to
stop the EOP and National Direct
Student Loans (NDSL) programs,
and the Congress, which thought
these programs vital.
The compromise involved giving
an increase to EOP (in the form of

Federal funding sought

Help coming to KSJS?
Help may be in sight for KS) 5, the
financially troubled campus FM
radio station.
A far-reaching plan formulated by
Dr. Peter Buzanski of the A.S. Budget
Committee would increase the KSJS
broadcasting capacity and make the
station eligible for additional federal
funding.
The plan has been approved by the
A.S. Budget Committee and will be
forwarded to the A.S. Council for
final approval with the rest of the
A.S. budget later this month.
Dr. Buzanski’s plan calls for increased funding by the A.S. for KSJS.
The station asked for a $12,000 grant
this year, $8,000 more than last
Buzanski
Dr.
$4,000.
year’s

suggested the A.S. grant the entire
$12,000 request, but release only
$4,000, keeping the funding at last
year’s level.
The additional $8,000, Buzanski
said, would be a gesture of good faith,
showing the state that the university
is serious about improving the KSJS
facility.
The budget committee voted to
recommend a $60,000 committment
($12,000 a year for five years) by the
student body. Within this time, it is
hoped that KSJS can get through the
bureaucratic channels and be included in the campus budget.
"As KSJS is now," Dr. Buzanski
told the committee, "it’s an 85 watt
gizmo, a toy."

His plan calls for increasing the
station’s power to 1,000 watts,
enough to reach all of the Santa Clara
Valley. With this increase, KSJS
would become eligible for a $15,000
grant from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting (CPB) and become a
member of that network.
With the support of the student
body and the CPB, Buzanski believes,
KSJS will be in a better position to
bargain with the Chancellor’s office
for state money.
In the meantime, KSJS will be run
on $4,000 from the A.S. This means
minimal funding for at least two
more years, according to Executive
Vice Pres, Burton Brazil.

Permit requests pour in

Commission swamped
By BARBARA FRENCH
Last of a series
"If something isn’t done, we could be weighed down
by our own preliminaries," Jack Schoop, state planner
t or the Coastal Zone Conservation Commission, said.
The state commission, along with six regional commissions, makes up the CaliforniaCoastalCommission
established by passage of Proposition 20. the Coastal
Initiative, last November.
After four months of operation, working the kinks
out of procedure and familiarizing themselves with the
coastal problems of their areas, the commissioners are
inding themselves buried under a torrent of permit requests, Schoop said.
Requests
There are six types of permit requests, ranging frcm
regular permits (which involve some factor of environmental impact) to emergencies (posing an
immediate danger to the health and safety of the community). All deal with the commission’s approval of
construction within their 1,000 -yard inland jurisdiction.
The passage or denial of a permit involves research
work which in turn will lay the foundation for the
organization of a long-range coastal plan. This plan is
to be presented to the state legislature in 1976.
"Permits could be a hinder," Schoop stated. "Presently the attorney general is working on the legalities of
excluding some permit areas to help reduce the work
load."
First meeting
The Central Coast Regional Commission, comprised
of San Mateo, Santa Cruz and Monterey counties, held
its first public meeting on March 19.
Olney Smith, executive director, said the meeting
lasted from 10 a.m. - 11 p.m. and covered 181 different
types of permit requests.
Smith explained each permit request is individually
evaluated and researched before the meetings. The
evaluating staff uses the objectives of Proposition 20
as t he criteria to determine whether "there is an en-

been of low prim ii
arrests since the first two radicals
were elected to council in the last few
years. He claimed 13 arrest s tor marijuana were made in the first 11 months of 1972. He said statistics up to
date were not available.
Councilwoman Kelley expects the
substitute motion to be "fought by a
suit brought against the city council
by citizens."
Councilwoman Hancock said the
substitute violated the will of the
people and that the BMI served as a
test case lor state and national
governing bodies.
At the outset of the meeting, the
council chambers were filled by 300
to 500 spectators while upwards of
1,500 waited noisily outside. As the
council moved to recess, the outside
demonstrators made their move to
the inside of the building.
The substitute motion sparked
several hours of loud sporadic
dissent from the mostly college age
audience. Councilwoman Kelley.
who offered major dissent, is the
recently elected council member from
the radical April Coalition.

vironmental or ecological impact."
Public access
The staff considers the particular development’s
placement and whether it would limit the public’s
access to the beach, obstruid the visual aspects of the
ocean, have any effect on the ocean, and fill or alter any
bay or estuary, Smith said.
"We need, very badly, a checklist of environmental
elements," he stated. "Presently we are going on the objectives of the law itself, but, in many respects this is
pretty limited."
Although each permit has been researched and the
committee has made a recommendation as to its passage or denial, public meetings are held to give the
public a chance to voice their opinion.
Long meetings
At the April 16 meeting, which also lasted from midmorning to late evening, it took three hours to hear the
first five permit requests. The first three exemption requests occupied most of that time.
An exemption is requested by a builder when he
believes he did substantial work, prior to the passage
of the Coastal Initiative, to show the commission he
acted in good faith and has a vested right.
"It is for those caught in the middle," Smith said.
At the April 16 meeting the Sierra Club had its
representatives present.
Simon Klevansky, member of the Peninsula Loma
Prieta cahpter of the club, voiced arguments against a
few of the permit requests. One was against a company
called Deane and Deane.
Deane and Deane
Deane and Deane had placed an exemption request
for a 278 acre recreational community located at the
southern end of Half Moon Bay in San Mateo County.
They were seeking the permit ont he basis they were
far enough along, and had obtained the proper building
permits, prior to the November passage of Proposition
20.
(Bee page 31

Supplementary Economic Opportunity Grants), and NDSL, while
allocating a lower -than -anticipated
amount to Basic Opportunity Grants
(130D), a new federal program of
direct grants to students.
Although the BOG program has
been a major concern this year of the
California State University and
Colleges Student Presidents Association, that organization is not
dissatisfied with the BOG figure in
light of the higher-than -expected
amounts going to Supplementary
Economic Opportunity Grants
1SEOG) and NDSL.
Jorge Haynes, the CSUCSPA
legislative intern, said yesterday the
student
presidents
had
recommended a total package of $936
million but found the lower figure of
$872 million acceptable.
The CSUCSPA, along with student
government associations of the
University of California and the

Terror to end
in Santa Cruz?
The two -month reign of terror in
the Santa Cruz area may have ended
in the arrest of alleged mass killer Edmund Kemper, according to local
media.
The San Jose Mercury quotes
Santa Cruz University of California
coeds as "admittedly relieved" and
"anxious to forget the gruesome
deaths,"
The murders Kemper is reported
by police to have admitted to are
those of coeds Alice Liu and Rosalind
Thorpe.
The decapitated and maimed
bodies of the girls were found Feb. 15.
The discovery triggered heavier
police patorls, vigilante committees,
escort organizations, and campus
security measures.
Since the arrest of kemper, hitchhikers have returned in substantial
numbers to the Santa Cruz scene,
said the Mercury reporter, but "it will
never be as strong as in the
’premurder days."

California Community Colleges, sent
a joint letter two weeks ago to the
state’s members in Congress.
That letter stated in part:
"Unless basic grants (BOG) begin
with at least the $622 million level,
funds will be spread so thin as to
negate the intended purpose of direct
entitlements."
Since the actual figure for BOG is
$122 million, rather than $622
million, Haynes said the difference

will have to be made up by SEOG and
NDSL.
But Haynes said there is a chance
Nixon might impound the funds for
these programs, although he said he
personally doubts that will occur.
The amounts given to the various
aid programs are:
$122 million to BOG.
$210.3 million to SEOG.
$269.4 million to NDSL.
$270 to work-study.

City hiring attacked
A proposal by San Jose City
Manager Ted Tedesco to end discriminatory hiring for city jobs met
with opposition at the City Council
meeting Monday.
According to the San Jose Mercury,
a decision was postponed until May
21, to give Tedesco time to study a
competing plan by officials of the
Municipal Employees Federation
(MEF).
MEF director James Gallagher
presented alternatives he considered
far stronger than Tedesco’s program.
Included in the proposal was a
provision limiting hiring to
underrepresented
minority
applicants until the city work force
reflects the city population in
general.
Jose Vasquez, spokesman for the

Chicano Employment Committee
backed Tedesco’s plan, with some
amendments that called for bilingual
staffing in all departments.
Vasquez added the committee joins
the Black Caucus in calling for the
resignation of Personnel Director
Donald Macrae, who had been in
charge of the city’s affirmative action
program since it began three years
ago.
Tedesco’s plan puts the city
manager in charge of minority hiring
efforts and names Affirmative Action Director Dan Campos to carry
out the proposal.
It also calls on department
executives to head the affirmative action plans in their own areas, subject
to review by Tedesco, Campos and
possibly an advisory committee.

Cesar Chavez talk on labor
pacts scheduled for tomorrow
Community News Service
Cesar Chavez, director of the
United Farm Workers’ Union, is
scheduled to speak at San Jose State
University
and several area
universities and one fund raising
dinner this week.
Chavez is expected to speak and
answer questions concerning recent
farm labor contracts signed over to
the Teamsters Union by grape
growers in the Coachella Valley.
The schedule includes:

roday, 8 p.m. at Stanford
Memorial Church in Palo Alto.
Tomorrow. 7 p.m., Bellarmine
College Prep., Elm and University
Ave. in San Jose.
Thursday. 8:30 at Loma Prieta
Room, S.U. SJSU and UC Santa Cruz
at 3:30 p.m. in the Quarry Amphitheater.
Saturday,
Hardeman Hall,
Willow and Locust streets, 5:30 to
7:30 p.m.

Three university profs
file $12 million libel suit
By DEBBIE TERESI
Dr. ). Gordon Edwards, San Jose
State University entomology professor, and two other science professors
have lodged a $12 million libel suit
against the National Audubon
Society and the New York Times.
Filed in the U.S. District Court in
New York City, the suit involves the
question of whether eminent scientists can falsely and maliciously be
called "liars." thereby damaging t heir
professional reputations.
Filing the suit with Dr. Edwards
are Dr. Thomas H. Jukes, professor of
medical physics at the University of
California, Berkeley, and Dr. Robert
White Stevens, professor of biology
and chairman of the Bureau of
Conservation and Environmental
Science at Rutgers University.
According to Dr. Edwards, they
were libeled by the publications of
the above named defendants. These

publications, he said, accused them
of "lying" about the count of birds in
North America and branded them as
"scientist -spokesmen" who were
paid to lie about whether bird life in
North America is thriving despite the
use of DDT.
Specifically, the charges are based
cri comments concerning the three
scientists in an article in the April.
1972, issue of "American Birds," a
magazine published by the Audubon
Society.
A story based on this magazine
article was published last Aug. 14 in
the New York Times under the
headline "Pesticide Spokesmen Accused of ’Lying’ on Higher Bird
Count."
Dr. Edwards and the other scientists maintain that as a result of the
articles, they have been injured, prejudiced and damaged in their
personal and professional

reputations. good names and standings in their communities.
Dr. Edwards explained he has actively fought to prevent the banning
of DDT since 1969 for three reasons:
Banning DDT will result in the
death of three to five million humans
annually (mostly non -whites in
tropical countries), due to insect borne diseases. The ban will also
greatly increase worldwide
malnutrition, already accounting
directly or indirectly for nearly 40
million deaths annually.
Banning pesticides will raise
the cost of food.
Banning DDT without scientifically -sound justification is, in his
opinion. "a criminal act" for which
the persons engaged in te anti -DDT
campaign must bear a tremendous
responsibility. He thinks much of
scientific research in this area has
been biased.

Editorial

Free press forces
1Vixon’s explanation
Monday night Pres. Nixon
apologized to an irate and for
once aware nation for any part
members of his staff may have
had in the Watergate affair.
He didn’t admit any personal
guilt, but accepted the blame for
the whole incident when he admitted it rightfully belongs on his
shoulders.
Nixon’s speech followed close
on the heels of resignations by
three of his top aides, and the
forced resignation of a fourth.
At first glance, it seems admirable that the President is so
ready to accept blame, and so
eager "to ensure than the guilty
are brought to justice..."
Then the questioning mind
begins to wonder why it took him
so long not just to admit his fault
but to admit any knowledge of the
whole mess.
It’s rather difficult to believe
that the President of the United
States, with all the information
sources available to his office,
could be completely blind to what
was going on in his own political
organization.
The only logical answer is that
Nixon did have some knowledge
at least of what was going on, and
chose to keep it under wraps for
as long as he could.
Looked at historically, this is
not too difficult to believe.
Governments, by their very
nature, have always tended
towards secrecy and dishonesty.
Anyone who thinks American

government is an exception
should take a look at such events
as the Teapot -Dome scandal, the
U-2 plane incident, or, more
recently, the Pentagon Papers
trial.
The reason Pres. Nixon was
finally forced into admitting
there is after all something wrong
is that an aggressive and free
press, led by the Washington
Post, kept digging until it uncovered evidence so conclusive
and embarrassing it couldn’t be
denied.
Granted, much of the digging
and uncovering was also done by
the attorney general’s office. But,
how much uncovering would
have been done if pressure had
not first been applied by the Post?
The press traditionally was set
up as a governmental watchdog.
Its job is to ensure the public’s
right to know, its absolute right
to know, is protected.
For the most part of public is
either too apathetic or poorly.
equipped to find out for itself, so
the press has to be free and
aggressive enough to find out for
it.
Some of the weapons the press
uses in its search for and presentation of information are access
to governmental records, confidentiality of sources and an objective point of view.
If these weapons are lost, then
press freedom will be lost, and all
semblances of a free society in
this country may be forfeit.

Yours In Survival ----Bandwagon

inches along
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This week has been designated
Ecology Week. Again.
It bangs to mind the first Earth
Day and Ecology Week
celebration of 1970. At that time,
people were enthusiastically
learning about environmental
problems.
Environmental
speakers addressed packed
auditoriums and ecology became
the word of the year.
In those days, people were optimistic that their efforts could
bring about fundamental changes
in the attitudes of Americans
toward the world in which we
live.
Today this kind of optimism is
rare, as can be witnessed by the
lack of participation in this year’s
Ecology Week.
Since the first Earth Day
observance there has been much
talk about pollution but little
substantial action aimed at
solving the problems recognized
then. The environment became a
word that every politician worth
his/her salt made sure that they
included in their campaign
promises.
Corporations also recognized
the public’s concern about
pollution. They began to spend
millions of dollars for public
relations to tell people how they
would deal with pollution
problems. They now spend more
on ecology -oriented slogans than
they do on actual pollution control.
Of course there have been some
accomplishments which grew out
of the environmental awareness
of the late 1960s and early 1970’s,
but they have been minimal compared to what must be done.
All sorts of regulatory agencies
and bureaucracies have been set
up. These agencies are usually so
riddled with conflicts of interest
and meet so much pressure from
the vested interests, polluters
very often end up regulating
themselves.
One such agency is the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). One of its jobs is the implementation of the Clean Air Act
of 1970. However, the EPA has
recently decided, under pressure
from oil companies and
automobile manufacturers, to put
off the enforcement of that act for
one year. They might be
persuaded to do it again under the
same kind of pressure.
The defeat of the SST was
looked upon as an acfor
encomplishment
vironmentalists. But it has not
really been defeated, for
President Nixon’s 1974 fiscal
budget has set aside $5.5 million
for further development of that
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devastating
environmentally
project.
also
headlines
Many
proclaimed a victory for the environment when $11 billion was
allocated for the fight against
water pollution. However,
President Nixon has since impounded more than half of those
funds.
And even though the
automobile has long been singled
out as the major cause of air
pollution, bills that would divert
highway trust money for badly
needed rapid transit have been
repeatedly defeated in Congress
as well as the individual state
legislatures.
Back in 1970, we thought that
once the problems of environmental degradation were
brought to light, strong measures
would be taken by our leaders to
rectify the situation. We were
wrong.
We cannot sit back and rely on
these people to protect our environment. Citizen’s action has
been greatly responsible for the
few real victories for the environment and it looks like it will
be our only major tool in the
future.
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Chicanos sponsor events
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Ah spring time, and the time to
do your thing is here, not a worry,
all is very mellow and carefree.
Espero que asi sea para todos y
que se la eaten pasando de
aquella. This week being the
week of "El Alma Chicane" I
think that by now most of you
have heard of or maybe even gone
to the many activities that are
taking place at the Student
Union.
I would suggest that you go out
there and check things out,! think
that you will like it. Also during
the week long activities Cesar
Chavez will be here on Thursday.
He will be here to give a rap on the
latest happenings, so mark that
on your schedule. That is
Thursday May 3, at 7:30 at the
Student Union. A donation of 50
cents will be asked.
Are you ready? Here we go.
There will be a dance on Friday
night. The dance will be held at
the Azteca Hall. The music starts
at 9 and it goes until 1 a.m.
"Purple Haze" will be playing
rock and soul music. "Los Majestics" will be playing Mexican
music. There will be music for all
so make it on down there this
Friday. The price of admission is
$1 for students with student body
cards and $1.50 general admission.
Luego on 5 de mayo at the
Hardeman Hall un gran baile.
Rudy y La Familia will be playing
from 9:00 until 1:00. It will cost $2
to get in. For tickets you may call
289-9908 or you may get them at
the door.
Ahora for those of you that like
to get out of town and do your
socializing or whatever, dig this!
All of this week the University of
California at San Francisco
medical students have ben
having week long activities. They
are having "mercado" type stores
and many more things. Thursday
they are having an all day Health
conference. It will start at 10 a.m.
and go until it’s over.
To put a climax to things there
will be a big dance. Dig this the
dance will start at 9 p.m. and go
until 1. The name of the group
Bahia
is
"La
playing
This group is
Internacional."
really good. So if you get a
chance, check it out. Nomas $3.50
stag and $5 couple to get in, but
you also get a bottle of champagne when you walk in. You
can’t beat that. So if you have the
time they have the champagne.
Now for the close to home
things. I just want to throw in a
little reminder about the services
that are available. There is the
tutoring for anybody that needs
it. There is also some counseling
available for those that want to

Letter to the Editor
Political coverage
Editor:
Upon reading the editorial
appearing in the April 30 issue
of the Spartan Daily I get the
feeling that you guys are trying
to put one over on the students
of SJSU.
The general thrust of the
editorial was that if the
students aren’t interested in
student body elections, why
should the Spartan Daily give
them much coverage. The
editorial stated "This years
coverage...did nothing to
severely hamper voter
t urnout."
I submit to you that one of
the major reasons voter
turnout in this election was so
poor was that the lack of
available information on the
candidates made it extremely
difficult for the student to
make an intelligent decision at
the polls.
It was bad enough that the
elections were held the week
after Spring vacation making
it next to impossible for the
candidate to wage anything
hut a "low-keyed" campaign.
This is where the Spartan
Daily had an affirmative duty

to the students it serves to fill
the news void which resulted
from
this unfortunate
circumstance.
Perhpas I’m mistaken, but I
always thought that the
purpose of a campus
newspaper is to inform
students of matters relevant to
the campus. If this is true then
apparently the Spartan Daily
doesn’t consider student
government relevant to the
campus community.
There is only one newspaper
on campus, and if it chooses to
"downplay" elections then
where is the information about
the elections supposed to come
from?
The fact is that the Spartan
Daily did a rotten job of
covering the election, and that
this was probably one of the
major factors involved in the
low voter turnout in the last
election.
George Sampson
All signed articles on the
Daily Forum page reflect only
the opinion of the individual
writer. Editorials represent the
majority opinion of the
editorial board.
Readers are invited to write
letters to the editor.
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talk about their hassels or just to
rap on the latest, check it out.
Also do not forget the radio
program de los que eran los "Bad
Guys" but are now "Los Locos."
Their program is to be aired on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. They
are on your radio dial 90.7 FM
station. The program is from 8:30
to 9 p.m. Escuchen!
Bueno, hay lo tienen. This being
la semana del Alma Chicane I
hope that we can go to enrich our
ya corazones contentos a little bit
more by checking out these activities. Sigan siguiendo y no
hagan nada que yo no haria o
haria. Al Rato!!!

Comments

Angel in our pocket?
If the well -written feature
article on Rudy Leonardi, the A.S.
President-elect, is accurate it
appears we have a saint on campus.
But saints have a habit of
hiding themselves until someone
discovers their good deeds,
shining honesty and sparkling
halo. In fact it usually takes 500
years for the Catholic Church to
investigate sainthood and good
Pope John is still awaiting his
turn.
But here we have Leonardi with
his brilliant denunciations of
hypocrisy, dishonesty and petty
politics in a way of life he
somehow lived with for eight
long, sad years. Yet, he was free
to leave any time he felt like it.
But isn’t it strange that
somewhere along the line
Leonardi has managed to produce
the honesty, integrity and drive
so necessary to his present office.
Isn’t it strange that he now has
one of the’ finest educational
backgrounds in philosophy in
Santa Clara County. And isn’t it

Radical Student Union

Workers Day celebrated
Gregory Ford
Yesterday, was International
Workers
Day.
International
Workers Day, like other progressive holidays like International
Women’s Day, began in the
United States. Unfortunately,
this fact, as well as the progressive history of the American
People in general, has been
hidden from us in U.S. schools,
culture, and official Governmental holidays.
On May 1st, 1886, hundreds of
thousands of workers in Chicago
and all over the country rallied
for the eight hour day. The slogan
was "eight hours for working,
eight hours for sleeping, and eight
hours for doing whatever you
please." It was the workers plan
that May Day would spark off
strikes and demonstrations for
the eight hour day. Eventually,
after a long and hard-fought
struggle, they won their demand.
The battle of the American
working class for the eight hour
day inspired workers from at
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over the world to mark May Day
as the International Workers
Holiday. Today, socialist and
progressive countries throughout
the world 6elebrate the holiday.
However, in the very place
where May Day beganin the
good old U.S.A.the holiday and
its idea has been supressed by the
rulers of this country, and by the
who
officials
governmental
represent them. They know very
well the revolutionary history of
the American working class, and
they realize its potential.
That’s why President Nixon
declared May 1st as "Law and
Order Day." The purpose of this
shuck was to hopefully prevent
the generation of any feelings of
solidarity among working class
people.
In the light of the present
economic crisis, it is easy to see
that unified workers would be a
big threat to Nixon and his rich
friends. Instead of the large,
wealthy corporations bearing the
brunt of the present economic
decline of their capitalist system,
it is to be the workers that will get
hit through wage controls,
runaway shops, unemployment,
cutbacks of day care, and more
discrimination and racist policies
toward Third World people. It is
in the interest of the ruling class
to suppress working class
consciousness.
It is too bad for them that
workers’ solidarity is on the rise.
May Day, for example, has risen
from periods of years where it
hasn’t even been recalled, by
most, no less celebrated, to the
past few years, where May 1st is
celebrated in several cities in the
U.S., including Oakland, Detroit,
Chicago, New York, and others.
Despite the traditional "cold
shoulder" treatment given May
Day by the Government, and despite what Nixon may say the history of the U.S., and of the world
will show that May 1st is not Law
and Order Day, May 1st is The
International Workers Day
Celebration!

strange that he walked away
from that hypocritical environment with a degree and
himself intact.
The truth is that Leonardi is
typical of the number of
"coasters" who fill the seminaries
under false pretenses for little
more than a good education
mainly funded by the Diocese of
San Francisco.
The funds from St. Patrick’s
Seminary come from the Catholic
lay people who dip into their
pockets every Sunday to keep St.
Pat’s going. The hope is that
future priests will always be
around to serve their children in a
religious community that is
meaningful and wholesome to
their way of life.
St. Pat’s is filled with beautiful
peoplelearned men who don’t
deserve the unsavory tags attached to them by Leonardi.
The word hypocrisy is a
nonsensical term to use in
relation to the Catholic Church.
In case Leonardi is behind the
times, the entire human condition
is filled with elements of
hypocrisy and not much in
society can function without it to
stay healthy.
Petty politics is another condition which most organizations
cannot rid themselves.
To hold the Catholic Church
above the human condition is
both unfair and unrealistic.
As to the cathedral, it was built
by funds from the lay people to
replace an old burnt -out building.
The cathedral has many community rooms beneath it. It is
constantly in use by the ghetto
community for functions and
meetings.
A series of box houses could
have replaced the cathedral but
there is no sense of unity in box
houses, no sense of beauty, no
sense of identity in a religion that
must show concrete evidence it is
here to stay.
The very controversy of the
price paid for the cathedral is a
constant witness to men
searching for something
valuable. It is often a source of
embarrassment and shame, yet
who is to say it is wrong if it leads
men to question and wonder what
their lives are worth. Questions
often lead to acts of great worth.
The cathedral has changed many
men’s lives.
It might help Leonardi if he’d
take his halo off and examine it.
Peg Bennett

Apathetic whites
Spartan Daily Managing Editor
George Rede made an interesting
point in his A.S. election news
analysis in Monday’s Daily.
Noting that Third World people
showed up at the polls in
proportionally greater numbers
than other nationalities, he said,
"Those who have been powerless
in the past are now taking the
power through their own
initiative." Indeed they are. Out
of 20 council seats, the San Jose
State University Third-World
Coalition won twelve while running only 16 candidates.
Rede’s observation despite the
fact that less than 10 per cent of
the student body voted, is
evidence that the White student is
now the "nigger," as militant
Black leader Dick Gregory
pointed out some years ago.
The White middle class student
at SJSU fails to vote in student
elections, not on the basis of an
individual decision, but on the
bases that for them, voting is
socially unpopular.
They think, and are sometimes
correct, that student government
is ineffective, that it is petty and
is in no way relevant to
university life.
To these students, there is no
way
to change student
government because an election
may change the orchestra but the
music will remain the same.
Several years ago, a minority
person might have felt the same
way. But he was frustrated,
angry and willing to fight for a.
voice.
Today, the White university
student
is for the most part
content to participate in social
small talk and let the world pass
him by.
Bravo to the people of the Third
World. Capitalize on the apathy
of those who once repressed your
voice. Someday, they will have to
listen to you.
Bred Bollinger
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’75 election plans revealed

Marijuana bill
hits Assembly
By IAN GUSTINA
Compiled from The Associsted Press
SACRAMENTOSmoking marijuana and cultivating it for
personal use would become legal for Californians under a bill
sent to the Assembly yesterday.
Assemblyman Ken Maddy, R.-Fresno, the author of the bill,
said he was impressed by arguments favoring the cultivation
provision.
At the same time, the Assembly Criminal justice Committee
killed another bill which called for the legalization of marijuana
but contained no comments on cultivation.

New probation program proposed
SACRAMENTOA plan to drop a controversial program that
subsidizes counties to keep prisoners in local probation
programs was being considered by the Reagan administration
yesterday.
The proposal would give unrestricted grants to counties louse
tor any correctional program they choose. Counties currently are
paid up to $4,000 a year for each felon they keep in locally
supervised programs and out of state prisons.
Included in the proposal is a reorganizing of the states correctional system into a new Department of Correctional Services. It
would absorb the present Department of Corrections, which runs
the state’s prisons and the California Youth Authority.

Doctor says Kemper ’deceiving’
FRESNO Edmund Emil Kemper Ill, charged Monday with
eight murders in Santa Cruz County, was certified normal by a
Fresno psychiatrist, two days after he allegedly dismembered a
15-year-old girl.
The psych’s’ rist,,who refused to have his name published, said
it would have been easy for Kemper to deceive his examiners.

Mineta will ’probably run again’
By MARK SIMON
Special to the Daily
San Jose Mayor Norman
Mineta yesterday admitted he
wail "probably run for mayor
again.- when his present term
expires in 1975.
Speaking to the local
government political science
class of Dr. Terry Christensen,
Mineta noted, "You never
know what’s going to happen,
but at the present time, the
tendency is to run again."
As well as speculation on
his political future. Mayor
Mineta revelaed what recent
cutbacks in the federal budget
will mean to San lose.
In fiscal year 1973. Congress
appropriated $2.7 billion for
the nation’s cities for a
program called Community
Development. Funds received
by cities from the program
must be spend on specific
programs within the city.
These programs include
urban renewal, open space,
water and sewer
parks,
services, and Assistance and
Subsidized housing.
For the coming fiscal year
1974. $137.5 million has been
appropriated nationally in the
President’s budget.
Pres.
explained
Mineta
a
seeking
is
Nixon
"decategorization" of federal -

to -local funds and will
propose an allocation of $2.3
billion for fiscal year 1975.
"The prblem is. for us as a
community, what do we do
transitional
the
during
period?" The mayor added the
housing projects "are where
we’re being hurt now."
"New
Nixon
The
Federalism" battle is far from
settled. Mineta said. "and the
severe cutback for 1974 was a

to "muscle
political
Congress..
Mineta urged the formation
of neighborhood governmental bodies to carry the
grievances of particular
segments of San lose to the
council.
San lose is presently part of
a five-year funding scheme
being operated through the
Urban
and
Housing
Development IHUD) office.

San lose representatives
negotiate annual contracts
with HUD for community
development programs.
in order to best try and put
together a contract, we ought
to be able to reflect what the
community needs are."
In the HUD protect, San lose
is divided into 14 planning
areas.
"We’d like to have the reactions of each neighborhood

Dan McCorquodale, newly.
elected member of the Santa
Clara County Board of
Supervisors, outlined what he
thought should be the county’s
environmental goals Monday
evening at San lose State
University.
Speaking before an audience
of only six people, McCor-

quodale said the main project
he is presently working on involves experimentation with a
new type of transit system.
"It is important to the future
of transportation in the city
that we establish a transit
system separate from the brio
system that would be under
it’s own department head." he

said.
He said it was foolish to continue buying new buses in
order to provide adequate
transportation to its residents.
He believes there is a
difference of opinion among
the supervisors as to how
many buses s should be
purchased.
if we were to go to a 400 bus
system, as some of the other
Supervisors want," he
explained, "it would take off
the pressure for a new more efficient transit sytem.
"In the long run we would be
money ahead and convenience
ahead by purchasing old buses
now and turning to a new form
of mass transit in the near
tuture." he continued.

Sports fund hike

A.S. office
challenged
Fouail Alkisswani was
elected to the office of Attorney General last week, but
his office may be challenged as
the A.S. Council might run
another election for that office.
The A.S. Judiciary ruled
Monday the council may"hold
any special elections as may
be necessary."
A.S. Councilman Tony
Gonzales stated the council, in
the interests of "fairness,"
wanted to hold another election for Attorney General.
Alkisswani ran unopposed in
the election last week.
However, Gonzales went on
to say the council questioned
the constitutionality of such a
move.
The judiciary ruled the
could,
council
constitutionally, run a new
ruling
the
election. but added
a
render
not
"does
to) the
decisionlas
constitutionality of questions
arising out of any forthcoming
elections."
Deliberations on the sub mete of election violation
charges by the Community
and Student
Congress
Alliance ’73 and the possible
abolishment of the office ol
Attorney General will be
heard Friday

they will he
paying out more money than
before and that money they
previously got for playing
away games is also reduced
because of the team’s
schedule.
Caine said this is a pivotal
year for basketball and with
increased
support
now,
basketball could eventually
become self-supporting.
Most other increases were
the result of inflation, according to what was said in
the meeting.
Both soccer and wrestling
requested budget raises of apBoth
proximately
$2,000.
coaches were present and
defended their requests HS
Davis

said

necessary lor the growth and
development of their championship teams.
Track’s proposed budget
was $2.000 less than the
current year’s. Its home game
administration costs will be
down next year and Davis said
track hopes to pick up additional Grants-in -Aid money.
The budget committee is a
sub-committee of A.S. Council
and only makes recommendations to the council on
budget matters.
In the past, the committee
has made it a practice to trim
most proposed budgets. It will
make its decision on the Men’s
Athletics
Intercollegiate
budget at tomorrowie meeting.

When asked where the
money for the new system of
transit would come, McCorquodale stated the highway
trust fund would have to be
tapped. He also looked to a
county-wide property tax as a
source of funds.

4

He admitted this type of tax
was the most difficult to sell to
the public. He said this was
the case "because the media
has convinced people they
can’t afford any more taxes."
"It is a fallacy to say that
people cannot afford any more
property tax," he contended.
"The big industries and the
media are the big property
owners, so they persuade the
public to think they are

%mop

Bob Dotter/

Dan McCorquodale

’Coast commission swamped by requests
(Goat. from page 1)
Half of their land is located
in the 1,000 yard permit area of
the coastal commission.
The Sierra Club argued the
company had not obtained
building permits for all of their
construction, prior to Nov. 8.
On April 23, at a commission meeting in Seaside
(north of Monterey) the coastal commission passed the
exemption request. One of
their reasons for passage was
that the development was
"interdependent."
the
said
Klevansky,
of
an
development
concept
interdependence
brings up a legal question. He
mentioned the initiative
procedures are fairly explicit
and mentioned nothing of the
interdependence of a project in
applying for an excemption.
"The emergence of this
loophole," he stated, "is a
threat to the purposes of the
people of California who
passed the law."
On the other side of the coin,
however, on the same agenda
was an exemption request by
Nick Gust of Pacifica, San
Mateo County.
In an article which appeared
in the April 22 issue of the San
Francisco Examiner, it was
reported the commission
staff had recommended the
passage of this request. Their
case was that Gust, former
mayor of Pacifica, had spent
enough money and done
enough work, prior to the
law’s passage to warrant
exclusion.
However, a report issued by
Ellen Christensen, of the
Peninsula Conservation
Center, claimed Gust did not
obtain a building permit until
November 3 and the money
spent prior to November 8 was
spent in conjunction with obtaining a building permit.
Under Prop. 20, money
spent in connection with
reaching the limits for a use
permit may not be applicable
as a liability incurred, Ms.
Chirstensen said.
In the end the commission
refused the exemption request
by a 12-4 vote and told Gust to
apply for a regular permit.
In the Examiner article.
Gust said he plans to appeal
the Central Coast Commission’s decision to the state
commission.

According tuSchoup, that is
what the state commission is
for, "to avoid unnecessary
hassles amongst the regional
commissions.
"The state’s job is to see
some harmony between the el torts of the regional commissions," he said. "We also
see to it that the regional commissions do not adopt policy’s
that are different from the
other commissions."
Under Proposition 20. $5
million were set aside for the
three year program. A recent
amendment, however, assured
the commissions that they
could retain permit filing fees
to help offset their operating
costs. Schoop estimated these
lees at $1 million.
the
November
Last
originators of Prop. 20
expected $2.7 million from the
federal government under the
National Land Use Planning
bill. But Pres. Nixon cut these
funds shortly after the bill was
passed.
The Central Coast Com
mission is staffed by seven
and a-half people; three full
timetechnical positions, three

lull -time clerical positions and
one temporary staffer.
"It we don’t get more staff
members, but continue at the
rate we have been, this is what
could kill us," Smith said.
Smith is working on the possibilities of employing three
students from the University
of Santa Cruz.
1’hey would work 15 hours
per week and help set the
criteria for the evaluation of
permits."
he
explained.
"They’d establish cont act with
other agencies and work on
special research projects."
Bruce Stephen, chairman of
the Sierra Club’s Coastal Task
Force, does not see the lack of
staff as a problem.
"However, I do think that

they will have enough money, he concluded. "They already
have enough raw material in
the terms of research from
other coastal agencies.
"It is not a matter al applying good planning techniques," he stated.
Guideline
Stephen sees the greatest
problem as the lack of a
guideline for weighing permit
requests. He warned that if
such a procedure is not set up
"we could find ourselves in a
situation where we are letting
a lot of the coastal area go
down the drain."
Ernest Rossi, representative
to the coastal commission
meetings from the land
department of San lose Office

tit Pacilic Gas A Electric,
viewed the Central Coast
Commission as one of the more
progressive commissions.
"They have a lot of
procedure to set up yet, but it
is a good commission using
conscientious approach," he
said. "l’hey seem furl her along
than any other commission
and they try to see our
problems."
But,
the question still
remains of what is to come in
1976 when theCalifornia State
legislature can approve, alter
or forget the proposal of the
coastal commissions.
Schoop has a very optimistic viewpoint. "Fails?" he
questioned. "Why, we have no
intentions but to win in ’76. -
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already paying too many
taxes."
He explained as long as the
property owners live in the
area that is being benefited by
the transit system, it is
equitable for them to pay this
tax. When they move, the
value of the service would stay
with the property.
"But people feel even though
they are getting a tremendous
amount of services from their
tax money, they are not getting
their money’s worth," he
stated. That is why we have
air pollution. The voters do not
think that we can afford mass
transit."
Supervisor McCorquodale
also rapped the way priorities
are set down by the
constitution. "It shows the
value we put on things" he
said," The only limitations
which are written into the
constitution are for social
programs. That is part of the
reason we cannot find the
funds for mass transit."
McCorquodale said he
would have to change the
minds of some of the other
supervisors in favor of this
separate transit system for the
county. He said the president
of the San lose Chamber ot
Commerce and environmental
and labor leaders were in
favor of the idea.
McCorquodale’s speech was
presented as part of the
Ecology Action Symposium
taking place this week on campus and in various locations
throughout Santa Clara Count y. It is being sponsored by the
SISU Environmental Studies
Department

ATTRACTIVE OPENINGS
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should be increased," he ea,:
"People are looking lot
somebody for accountability.
l’hey look at the mayor as a
person to whom they ought to
be able to ask questions."
He noted few cities the size
of San lose still retain the
present council-manager form
of government in which the
mayor is just a voting member
of the council and chairs council meetings.
"Ira a frustrating role, frankly. silting there taking all the
guff and answering but not
ir doing anything about it," said
Mineta.
"Ifs frustrating when you
have people sheltered from
political
accountability,"
Mineta said.

4?)

CHARTER FLIGHTS

EUROPE

group. Decentralization of the
federal government means
decentralization ins city such
as San lose as well. I advocate
that we form neighborhood
councils."
Mineta further advocated
the creation of a "strong
mayor" government an which
the mayor would serve as chief
administrative officer for the
city.
"The powers of the mayor

County needs mass transit
Supervisor McCorquodale

Requests $190,640

Men’s
Intercollegiate
Athletics
Department
presented its proposed budget
or 1973-74 to the A.S. Budget
Committee yesterday. Requests totaled $190.640 up
$48,000 from this year’s
allocated funds.
The committee meeting adjourned at noon without any
action being taken. Budget
breakdowns for all sports,
excluding football, were
presented by Pat Davis.
athletics business manager.
Football is funded by the
Spartan Foundation so it is not
considered by student
government.
The largest discrepancy
between the current year and
the upcoming year occurs in
Grants-in-Aid which is the of tidal term for athletic
scholarships. The department
is asking for $81,784 as opposed to this year’s $55,435.
This is a jump of over $28,000.
Grants-in-Aid were not disat this meeting
cussed
because of the time factor. It
will be considered at
tomorrow’s budget committee
meeting at 9 a.m, in the A.S.
Council chambers.
Budget breakdowns were
presented and discussed for
the 12 intercollegiate sports
lose State
activites San
University participates in.
Of the 12. the proposed
basketball budget showed the
highest increase. This year
basketball got $13,456. It
wants $11.738 more for 197374, for a total of $25,194.
Davis and John Caine, director of athletics, explained that
the main reason for the increase in the proposal was increased costs for home game
Next year
administration.
SjSU’s basketball team plays
14 home games in the San lose
Civic Auditorium. It only
played eight games at home
this year_
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’Marijuana may break chromosones’
ino indeed belong to mai I
juana." That’s the conclusion
reached by Dr. Morton A.
Stenchever of the University
of titah Medical Center from a

By CRIB WAN E.K
Michaelis Editor
the blame which has been
placed on LSD as a
hromosone breaking agent

t,,ei s
utiy ut
Stenchever studied 49
known marijuana users and 20
control subjects who had not
been exposed to any drugs or
Si

Engineer speaks
on mass transit
Federal

educator

Dr.

Walter

Hirsch

SJSU gets
federal aide
Dr. A, diler iffIrSt..33 d tederal
education expert, is serving a
one-year appointment to San
lose State University as part
of a federal assignment
program involving some 51
employees.
A staff member of the
National Institute of
Education, Dr. Hirsch is a
resident consultant in innovation planning at SISLL
Working with Dr. Ted
Benedict, dean of academic
planning. Dr. Hirsch meets
with administrators and
faculty members on questions

relating to project ideas. innovations and funding.
With more than 29 years of
service in different branches
of federal government, both in
Washington, D.C. and on the
West Coast. he is familiar with
ihe workings of government
and with current programs
and trends, particularly
within the education field.
Before joining the National
Institute of Education, Dr.
Hirsch was director of
educational research, Region
9. U.S. Office of Education,
San Francisco.

Mass transit systems are a
"must- it Americans want to
preserve their environment
and present high standards of
living, according to AI Spivak.
a mechanical engineer at
General Electric.
The wiry engineer spoke
yesterday on Seventh Street
as part of the activities of
Ecology Week, sponsored by
the Environmental Studies
department of San Jose State
University.
develop
"We
must
alternatives to the automobile
on a fair and equitable
basisand people will then be
able to make their own choice.
They can’t do that today,"
Spivak said.
His proposed alternatives
include several forms of mass
transit, including systems
modeled after the Bay Area
Rapid Transit System (BART)
and Spivak’s own unique
"horizontal
proposal.
a
elevator" or "personal transit
system."
"Today we have elevators
that go up and down and you
can go anywhere in private
and comfort with no pollution
as long as you keep within the

Bi-linguistics needed

’Educational crime’
Community News Service
Film:anon:0 dill:collies id
the Sparush-Ntie.aking child
can be overcome with inten;lye dual language training in
rilementary school. according
to Dr. William Manning, assistant prolessor in the
Mexican-American Graduate
Studies Depart nient.
He spoke Monday at the
first seminar of "El Alma
Chicana.- a week-long
by
sponsored
symposium
MACS. "El Alma Chicano."
which means the Chicano soul.
it Chicano
is a review
problems and the MA( :s
program. The symposium may
be attended lor credit.
When you deprive ii child 01
his cultural heritage, you are
committing it crime; a crime

or which 110 courts or judges
have been developed," said
Manning in arguing the importance of hi -lingual
education.
He said, however, a
Spanish-speaking child can be
effectively integrated into the
English-speaking
education
system if he receives the
proper training.
During the first three years
of elementary school, the child
should receive most of his
education in Spanish while he
undergoes intensive instruction in English. After the third
year, Manning said, he will be
ready for the transition.
Manning reviewed the
structure ol a course he
teaches entitled Advanced
Language Improvement for the

Pocho Speaker. Pocho is a type
of English-influenced Spanish
spoken in California by many
Chicanos.
Pocho speakers are unique,
he said, because they have
been able to maintain a system
of communication apart from
both the Spanish and Englishspeaking communities.
Other minorities, such as
Germans and Italians. have
undergone the process of "acculturation" before developing
their own dialects, he said.
But Pocho, according to
Manning, is not a formal
dialect since it does not have
social or governmental acceptance. An emerging Pocho
literature may change this, he
said.

Unclaimed items selling
now at bargain prices
Scores ril s.teirous used items
are selling al unusualls lit is
prn,r, this week in front of the
Student I Intim.
1.1010 s and tomorrow the
Spait at Stti.drs will 1:1111111111
special lost and hound
de
from 10 am. In 2 p.m. I
are scores of used item
have gone unclaimed III I H
San lose Slate University
end found department
the items, many ol which
wet, contained in cardboard
boxes, are now selling at
prices ranging from as low as
10 cents to ii high nil 25 cents.
[hese items include college
textbooks, workbooks. 110S015.
cooking utensils. plastic
plates, slide rules, coin purses.
sweaters and shirts.
On Tuesday. the first day of

the special ...r. the lost and
found booth in front of the
Student Union attracted approximately 20 persons.
All funds collected by the
lost and found sale, according

Psych convention
l’he annual
reserach
convention for psychology
students at San lose State
University will be held
l’hursday and Friday in
Moorhead Hall 353.
Close to 30 research papers
by students will be presented
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
tooth days. The contention is

Spartaguide

open to all.
Dr. Carroll T. White,
research psychologist at the
Naval Electronics Laboratory
Center, San Diego, will delive,
the keynote address entitled
"The Visual Evoked Response" at 3:30 p.m. Thursday
in the same room.

That is enough to empty a city
the size of Santa Barbara
every year. And each year cars
seriously injure more than two
million."
"Maybe it reflects on us as a
society that these things don’t
bother us. Instead we have
been given a phony deal in the
name
of
’progress’false
economics, gas subsidies, tax
breaks for oil companies. It’s
time we got together and did
something about it," Spivak
said.

It can no longer be said all
sorority sisters are "blond,,
snobbish and rich." In a poll*
conducted at the University of
California at Santa Barbara
last year, it was determined
that 46 per cent of the women
in sororities on that campus
receive financial aid. 23 per
cent have scholarships. 25 per
cent work and 14 per cent have
loans.
At the University of
California at Santa Cruz,
students pay $3.50 per quarter
in return for free servce in all
the bus lines in the Santa Cruz
area.
’rhe above came about as a
result of, Clean Air Initiative

tieing put on a is; I ballot and
passed by the majority of the
LICSC student body.
At the onset, student
ridership on Santa Cruz bus
routes went from being almost
non-existent, to 900 student
riders per day. Now alter two
years of the service, more than
2,900 students ride the buses
every day.
Norman Borlaug, father of
the "green revolution" and
winner of the 1970 Novel
Peace Prize, said Americans
take food for granted in a
recent speech at Washington
State University
He attacked the problems
surrounding the race between
the world’s increasing
population and its increasing
food yields. He stated "all of us
who are born into this world
have the moral right to fill our
bellies."
The WSU news article said
Borlaug drew many comparisons between the United
the
and
States
underdeveloped countries of

Shoplift cited
against student
asked
ribbons?"
"What
laswir Singh Crewel, 742 S.
9th St.. when asked by a San
Jose police officer outside the
Spartan Bookstore about two

Eco week
Clyde Arbuckle, Santa
Clara County historian, will
speak today on Seventh Street
at noon as part of the activities
of Ecology Week.
His speech will cover
changes in the county’s environment over the past few
decades.
Tomorrow, Joe Armstrong.
an engineering instructor at
San loseState University, will
speak at noon on Seventh
Street.
Ecology Week will end Sunday with an "eco-fairfeaturing speakers Ed Koupal,
lounder of People’s Lobby, and
Ken Boyd, recently resigned
city environment al commission. ’the fair at Williams
Street Park will start at 10
a.m. and will include slide
shows and movies on county
environmental problems.

typewriter ribbons in hi,
pocket.
Crewel was cited Monday
for petty theft and is
scheduled to appear in court
May B.
Grewal, according to the officer, had walked to the book
stacks in the south east part of
the store’s main floor. Alter
remaining there for five
minutes, the officer said,
Grewel started walking to the
checkout stands.
He came to a table with
posters for sale and at that
point, slipped the two packages into his pocket and left
the store, according to the ollicer.
At the Campus Security ollice, Grewal stated he had paid
for the ribbons earlier in the
day. but had lost the receipt
and couldn’t remember what
the clerk looked like, the police
officer said.

the world. He pointed out that
Americans for the most part
have lost contact with the
problems of the soil.
He said Americans seem to
take food for granted, while at
the same time two-thirds of
the world are trying to live by
"scratching for an existence on
unproductive land."
Borlaug has spend 29 years
among the underdeveloped
nations trying to conquer their
problems. according to the
drh, IP

e loved women.
He loved men. Ile
did not care what
the world thought.
He was the world.

vPs
that’s
all we Visconti’s
carry. " I
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Over 4 tons per store.
Including Levi’s for Gals’.

Levi’s Sta-PresP

-GiendaS portrait of a
raunchy guttersnipe
showstopper...

slacks.

It’s the Bay Area’s greatest
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Independence
Celebration
May 5, 8:00 p.m.
Women’s Gym. 101
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Jackson
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Peter
Finch

"The Nelson
Affair"
MirhaelJayston
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’The Reed’
on sale now
The Reed, San lose Slate
University’s
literary
magazine, will be sold today
for 75 cents at tables on
Seventh Street and outside the
Student Union.
The annual publication contains more than 80 pages of
students’ fiction and poetry,
including original art and
photography.
The Reed features the prizewinning story
"Trapped
Under the Bigtop." by Fred
Handsfield and "The
Executioner’s Breakfast," a
poem by David Reynolds.
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skyscraper," Spivak claimed.
"Why not turn those
elevators on their sides and
move them horizontally? Once
people see alternatives to their
cars maybe they will leave
their cars at home and eventually maybe they’ll leave
them at
the showroom."
Spivak said.
Spivak explained a mass
transit system would be more
economical
than personal
automobiles.
The pitiful thing about a
car is that even if it is left in the
garage, 2/3 of the costs keep
building up anyway. Then
people feel forced to use the
the engineer
automobile,"
said.
"People in the United States
spend over $1 billion a year on
their automobiles. but a good
mass transit system would
last 30 to 40 years. The $30 to
$40 billion saved on the costs
of cars would make one jimdandy transit system," Spivak
slated.
Spivak explained the state
legislature has been sitting on
a bill 1ACA 181 which would
release highway funds for
systems
transit
mass
throughout the state. He
claimed special interests and
"shortsighted people" have
kept the bill bottled up for
years.
"Right now the Federal
legislature is considering a bill
to release highway funds for
mass transit use. But the
Senate passed the bill with the
stipulation that a certain
amount of money go to mass
transit right now.
The House neglected to add
this stipulation, and within
two weeks the twogroups will
get together to hash the whole
thing out again," Spivak
reported.
"There is still time to get to
work." he added.
Spivak urged the small
audience on Seventh Street to
-get on the horn to
Washington, write to state and
local legislators and let them
know how you feel about it."
Spivak also proposed a possible gasoline cost of $2 or 3
per gallon, which would "help
the balance of trade problem.
discourage automobile use
and virtually end gas rationing."
In conclusion, Spivak noted
cars "kill one-quarter of a
million people around the
world each year, or one
American every six minutes.

medical um:, im six 11111111 II’,
prior to the study.
The user group averaged 3.4
cells
with
broken
chromosomes per 100 cells and
Stenchever believes this might
mean that marijuana use is
reeked to birth defects and
cancer. The control group
showed almost no breaks.
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LIFE INSURANCE
AGE 25 $19 09 /
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Come rest your feet in the hollows
and the rises

Where’s the catch? There isn’t
any. We’ll give you all the information you want for free.
That’s right -just for the asking,
we’ll rush you all the facts no
cost.

Experience the coolness of polished beechwood
against the warmth of bare skin
Feel the little mound we call the toe -grip,
that helps you turn mere steps into a beautiful
toning and awakening for your legs
Celebrate the sole, for it is the most sensitive
thing of all

WHY PAY MORE

Scholl, the original Exercise Sandal
Feeling is believing.

Scho//

D. Larson Holmes and Assoc. Ph 371-5300
1901 S. Bascom Ave, Suite 338 Campbell

95008

your present Insurence loan no.

exercise sandals
Red, blue, or bone cushioned leather strap Flat or raised heel

’12.95

-Better than Barefoot-

is a
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By JOHN B. MATTHEWS
Sports Editor
Not scoring when they
should have and allowing the
sante Clara Broncos to score
when they should not, the
varsity Spartans dropped a 40 non -conference clash last
night at the winner’s Buck
Shaw Stadium.
the loss ended the varsity
naseballer’s winning streak at
eight, having disposed ot the
visiting St. Mary’s Gaels Monday night, 7-4.
Last night, however, was a
very dillerent story.
Neither team acted as it il
would get a hat in the early innings. Spartan starter jell
Gingrich laced the minimum
number of hitters in the first
three innings before yielding
to Kris Sorenson in the blurt h.
1 he 6-loot -4 righthander gave
up only a single in his three innings.
One hit in live
Meanwhile the Spartans got
only one hit oil Bronco starter
hh alt Kaczmarek. He went the
first live innings and was
relieved by southpaw Tim
Ryan.
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Broncos dump varsity

1 line
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Iii the sixth. the Spartan
mite showed some signs ot
tweaking out ol the scoring
drought when Mark Kellman
singled and ended up on third
aitei Bronco lust baseman
Lflris Kinsel threw the ball
into lelt-center on a pick-oll
attempt.
Shortstop Rob Dressed then
cracked a solid drive to center
that Bronco Phil Convertino
caught tin the run. Kaltman.
with instructions from coach
Gene Menges, attempted to
score on the play and was out
by 30 led t on a perlect throw
Dom convertino to catcher
Ionia McBride.
So much for the sixth inning.
1 he seventh, however, was
the real downf all liar the good
guys.
Still 0-0, Mark Carroll
opened the inning with a
single to deep shortstop. Jim
’Winston lollowell with a bunt
single to third. mov log Carroll
to second. Dennis Smith
attempted to sacrilice the
runners around but his bunt
was fielded and thrown to
third, Wrung Carroll.
Catcher Bill Hiegel then

Li

;t4b.

+we
Uollery

Sophomore righthander, Jeff Gingrich

Pitching ace ‘Gingo’
leads diamondmen
By JUANITA LEBUS
Gingo, you’ve got
him. He couldn’t hit the side of
a barn!" "Here we go, Gingo,
put It passed him!"
tango
He’s Jeff Gingrich, (5-3), one
of the outstanding pitchers for
the SiSU diamondmen.
Outstanding? Gingrich, 6from
sophomore
foot -one
Seattle. Wash. pitched 20 innings against Long Beach
State University this season
and yielded one run on 10 hits.
His PCAA ERA is an incredible 0.78.
"Coach Menges was really
concerned about me out there,"
his
said Gingrich about
marathon. "Everytime he came
out, he said he could relieve
me."
Like almost every ball

player, Gingrich. a graduate
from Branham High School,
got his start from his dad and
little league.
The right-handed pitcher
chalked up a 47-5 record in his
three years at Branham. In his
senior year, he was 17-0. His
laurels include MVP, All Central Coast and the Santa
Sportswriters Baseball Player
of the Year award.
What does the future hold?
"I’m concerned with right now.
I want to win this year and
next. I’d like to sign for the
pros, but if not, I’ll coach high
school ball." said the physical
education major.
Gingrich could have signed
with Santa Clara University.
"I’m satisfied here. I could
have gone to Santa Clara. But

Cardinals wing
Spartan linkers
By DON GIOVANNINI
Close only counts in horseshoes and hand grenades, and if it
wasn’t for the bomb the Spartan golf team laid in the opening
round of the US Collegiate Invitational last weekend, the battle
would have been won.
They found themselves 12 strokes down to eventual
tournament winner Stanford after the first days’ play
However they rallied to lose by only two strokes 897-899, on
the Cards’ Stanford Golf Course.
Stanford made it a clean sweep in the individual race, again
just beating out the Spartans. Close isn’t the word for this one
though.
Conrad Nilmeier and Phil Barry both finished with 54 hole
totals of 220. Nilmeier out lasted Barry on the third hole of sudden
death when Harry bunkered his second shot and ended with a
bogey. Nilmeier shot 76-71-73-220 which was matched by
Barrys’ 74-74-72-220.
It was the fourth individual title for Stanford, Sandy Adelman
winning in 1968, Gary Vanier in 1970 and Tom Watson in 1971.
However, the linkmen did have another high finisher as Dean
May finished fourth behind Cal State Haywards’ Bill Malley.
May fired 74-70-79-223 and Malley shot 88-78-78-222.
Other scores for the Spartans were Kim Porter 82-72-71-225
for eighth place finish in the individual standings. Jim Knoll 7777-77-231 (Mr. Consistency). Don Thames 79-76-76-231, and
Mark Lye 76-75-81-232.
A strong wind on the final days play caused most of thescores
to soar.
The Spartans made their valiant comeback bid picking up
three strokes on the second day and seven on the third.
The other team scores were: VC-Irvine in third with 916, 11C Riverside 922, Seattle 922, Washington 929, Hayward 930. Cal
Northridge 932, CC-Berkeley 936, HG -Santa Barbara 940,
Washington Stale 940, Cal State Fullerton 947, Chico State 948.
San lose City College 962, and West Valley College 967.
Coach Jerry Vroom was far from pleased with the
performance.
"It was no better than an average performance. We had too
many high scores which really hurt us," he said.
"We just don’t seem to have the consistency which wins
tournaments. Our players are just not playing as good as they
know how to play," he concluded.
The inconsistency produces those big holes and thus those big
scores which have been doing the golfers in lately.
Finishing behind Nilmeien, Barry. Malley, and May were: Ed
Johnson (Seattle) 71-75-78-224, Mike Kelly (Cal Fullerton) 71174-74-224, Dave Haskins (Stanford) 71-75-78-224, and Porter.
along with live other players bunched at 225.
The Spartans next appearance will be against that same Stan lord nemesis this Saturday at the Stanton’ Golf Course.
The golfers have beaten the Cards 17 of the last 23 times with
two ties. lee-off time is scheduled for 12 noon.
Following the Stanford conlrontation the linkmen will
participate in the Pacific Coast Athletic Association Chempionships at Silvered,’ Country Club in Napa. Play will run all
day on the 14 and 15 id May.
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I domino
trudch Sal
Taormina of Santa Clara)
doesn’t care about his players.
He wanted me to play for
nothing." (grant-in-aid assistance).
"I said I’m going to beat you
when I face you." said
Gingrich. who is obviously up
to resume the long standing
rivalery with the Broncos. He
stopped the Broncos last week,
5-1.
"Catfish Hunter is my man."
(Oakland A’s right hander who
won 21 games last year).
"We’re about the same size, I
even had a mustache like his."
But the lip piece is gone, just as
the rest of the team’s extra hair
has gone.
"Everyone had to cut them
MI. Menges has the right to
say. You’re playing for him,
he’s paying for you. He’s the
boss, right or wrong."
Coach Menges had nothing
but praise for his pitcher.
"He’s a winner. He has an
outstanding desire to win, he’s
a true competitor. And he’s
pretty.
"I would think if pro ball is
tine of his desires, Jell has
inure than an excellent chance
to succeed."
Gingrich is certain SiSU is
ready for business."I’here’s no
personal conflicts now that we
are winning. We’re at our peak.
"For COP and Fresno we’re
in great shape. When we beat
COP Friday, there will be no
stopping us. We’re not out of it
now, we’re back in the race."
SISU is back in the running
thanks to the pitching abilities
ol jell Gingrich.
"Okay, Gingo, this guy is a
turkey!"

"v

A FULL sail means victory In sailing. Alvin Chin (L) and
Dan Ouellet set out on their way to victory at the Redwood
City Harbor. Chin Is team captain, and Just happens to also
own the boat.

again riglithender was oll
Iasi night. tie gave up a single
to McBride. hit pinch hitter
Mike Lee and gave up a single
hi Ron Mosley. StOrIng the
first run of the game. Then he
walked his pitching opponent
and eventual winner Tim
Ryan fur the second run of the
11111111g.
Ironically. the LOSS WEIS
given to Zylker, now 0-3 on I he
e or. Ryan is 6-1.
the Broncos scored twice in
itie eighth to add insult to injury.
Rightlielder
Dennis
smith came in to pitch in the
inning and yielded a single and
.1 walk to start things till.
Elliott, as close ii Ilawless a
first baseman in the league,
then threw a bunt attempt into
the Bronco dugout anti both
runners were waved home by
ill,. umpire.
"
, 1,..,.,,,11 ktill-i slit

at the Broncos this afternoon.
Roger Whitley will start tor
sistl. I he game will be played
at duck Shaw Stadium beginning at 2:30.
Buck Shaw Stadium’s
playing surface resembles the
railroad yard at Roseville. The
winter rains destroyed must of
the grass in the inlield and in
telt and part of centerheld.
’It is brutal out there," is all
centerlielder Dan Mays could
say alter the game. Several
IlditS hit to the outfield could
only be knocked down as the
flops were so uncertain.
It Is assumed that the held
will be put back into shape
during the summer for football
this tall. Now that makes
sense.
ktemday’ gam
049410414 -44-4
Mery’s
IM41440b - 744
bpst
MI,theckley
(4.1)
oruonleld Wit

Sailing crew
I I cruises to
yachting crown
here are very leo: things
worse than losing.
Whether its an athletic
contest, or just some small object of sentimental value, no
one likes to lose.
But almost as bad as losing
IS winning without support.
Last week the San Jose State
Sailing ’ream
won the
Northern
California
Intercollegiate Yacht Racing
Series. It marked the third
time in the last seven years
that this title has been berthed
at SiSU.
And they did it all by
I hemselves.
A sailing season consists of
In yachting regattas. Of these,
a team is allowed to discard its
lowest placing of the season.
This sailing season the SISU
team won 4 regattas, took
second in three others, and
I inished Worth and fifth once.
’their "discarded" placing was
an eighth they garnered while
competing with
borrowed
equipment.
In taking first place the
spill crew sunk the titlehopes
aI such notables as UCBerkeley, DC-Santa Cruz, HCDavis. Stanford University,
Ilumboldt and Chico State’s,

the Colleges of San Mateo and
Alameda, and last
but
certainly not least, the
California
Maritime
Academy. which was moored
in 11th land last) place.
The team, made up of Captain Alvin Chin who owns the
boat, Bill McMurray, Dan
Ouellet, Ed Ramsey, and Val
Ruberg. travel to San Luiz
Obisop’s Lake Lopez May 1213 for the West Coast Championships.

STUDENT
SERVICES
WEST INC.
ME BEST
WAY OUT
OF SAN
JOSE.

For Free Student
Travel Information
Call 287-8301 or
stop by 235 East Santa
Clara, Suite 710, San
Jose. A stadent owned
and operated service.

"THE STORY OF
CARL JUNG"
BBC color film of
Jung’s childhood, his
work as a psychiatrist.
and his later years.
May. 8. Tues. 8-10 pm
$2.50 general $1.50 student
C.S.U.S.J. student union
sponsored by A.S.

AI/Co
13".47,

Student
Services
West, Inc.

Lakers win
1 1 5-1 1 2
d I Goodrich and Jim
McMillian combined for a
total at 57 points to lead the
Los Angeles I.akers to a 115112 victory over the New York
Knicks to take a 1-0 lead in
their championship series.
Helore a capacity crowd at
the Los Angeles Forum. the
Knicks raced back from a 20 point deficit at the end at the
third quarter but the bikers
held on to win.
the next game ol the S.1.
will be held at the Forum
televised by Channels 7 8 II
’ABC). The lollowing two
games will be held in New
lark. at Madison Square
Garden.
One year ago, the 1.akers
meal the Knicks lour games
straight in the chempionsi,,,,
lilts.

EN EVi
CAMERA
SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

See -for-Yourself
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tined a single to telt. johmp.
rounded third too wide and tell
trying to get back and Was
tagged out tor the second out
in the inning. hint Elliott then
new out to right and the inning
that started bU well ended in
disaster.
halts, the lop hall of I he Inning.
the bottom of the seventh
was even worse.
Kandy Zylker took over or
was
and
sorensen
immediately lagged for a
single by Bronco Gene Delyon.
tie was able to strike out the
next Bronco hitter but that
was it. Indicating that he was
in too much pain to continue.
Zylker was relieved by Tim
Cunningham.
Lylker came to the bench
with a swollen right elbow,
adding misery to his already
ailing back.
mom ticti.on lie ol
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Be a special kind of Navy Flyer.
Be a Naval Flight Officer.
Whenever a Navy plane is under
electronic control, that plane is in the
hands of a Naval Flight Officer. Naturally,
as a candidate for Naval Flight Officer
training you’ll need some very special
qualifications. First, you must really want
to fly, even if you’ve never flown before.
You’ll also need a college degree and the
kind of mind that works well with math
and physics.
Waiting at the end of your training
program is a Navy Commission and the
Golden Wings of a Naval Flight Officer.
By then you’ll be an expert in areas like
Jet Navigation and Airborne Control ...
equipped to do your job wherever you go.
But whatever your specialty, travel
will be part of your life. And so will
challenge, responsibility, achievement
and reward.
If that’s the kind of career you’re
looking for, and if you think you’ve got

what it takes to be a Naval Flight Officer,
send in the coupon. It will bring you all
the facts. Or talk it over with your Navy
recruiter. He’s at 556-2083
SEND TO:

Lieutenant Erickson
Navy Recruiting Station
Federal Office Bldg. Room 130
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94102

1
Gentlemen:
I like it Please send more information on what it
takes to be a Naval Flight Officer.
Name

Age_

Address
City

Sta!e

Zip

Current College Year

Be a success in The New Navy.

I
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Feuerbach hopeful of record
during San Jose Invitational
By RAY NIORIUSON
A new world record could be
in the making during the San
Jose Invitational as Al
native of San
Feuerbach.
Jose, has been pointing
towards the world standard in
the shot put all season long.
He even stated he will out
break Randy Mat sons record
at 71-5 1/2made six years ago.
In last week’s Mt. San Antonio relays he unleashed history’s third longest throw of
70.9 and had a warmup toss of
71-11, his best ever.
"I know the potential as
there for a phenomenal
throw," Feuerbach said. "The
potential is there for a 73 -foot
throw.
Feuerbach will get some
stiff competition from George
Woods, the Olympic silver
medalist last summer.
SJSU track coach and meet
coordinator Ernie Bullard said
that the event could be the
most competitive of the day.
"Woods has said he wanted
to meet Feuerbach on his home
throwing grounds so this will
help renew the long-standing
nvalry between the two,"
Bullard said.
Despite being the featured
Feuerbach will
attraction.
have to share the spotlight
with a number of other worldclass spikers when the annual
invitational gets underway
on the Bud Winter Field track
beginning at 11a.m.
SISU sprinter Vince
Breddell will lead a starstudded sprint field in the 100.
Breddell who has a best of

9.4 will be tested by Earl
Harris 19.2), John Pettis 19.3).
Norbert Payton (9.3). Ralph
Litons 19.31 and Ken Doutherd
(9.31.
Olympian Steve Smith will
lead the pole vaulters an
another spectacular event.
Smith. who holds the indoor
world record at 18-0 1/2, likes
the SISU facility with a light
tail wind, fast runway and
good pit and is looking
forward to the meet.
Challenging him are former
Spartans Vic Dias (17-3), and
BobRichards117-01 along with
Tom Blair 117-3 1/2) and Dave
Hamer 117-0).
Bullard said the 120-yard
high hurdles could be another
event that merits close attention.
"The U.S. Army will be
represented by Olympian Tom
Hill (13.2) and Dick Taylor
113.4)." said Bullard. "We also
have at 13.7 bot h a current and
a former Spartan, namely Milt
Whitley and George Carty (of
the Bay Area Striders) respectively. Eric Barfield of the
Army and our own Greg Tin= have run 13.8."
Former Spartan John Powell
will head up a contingent of
discus throwers. Powell who
works out at the south campus
facility has thrown 210-8 and
threw over 218 in a practice
session last week.
Other top competitors include Gary Ordway (208-5).
lim Penrose (201-3), and Larry
Kennedy (200-10).
"The wind is just right and
the facilities are outstanding

at Winter Field." Bullard said.
"People like to throw here so
we should have several 200plus throws."
Kathy Hammond will enter
two events -the 200-meter
and 400-meter runs -and mis

a good chance to win these
events. The Sacramento Road
Runner has clocked 24.3 and
55.2 times.

Sports

ministration Building or the
SISU Athletic Office. A
limited number of student
tickets can be purchased at
$1.50 while the general public
costs $3 and reserved ,,e,fts
cost $5.

Tickets are available at the
Cashiers Office in the Ad-

GREG TINNIN, the Spartan’s versatile performer, leaps
over the high hurdles during a recent meet to win In a 14.2
clocking. Tinnin will be competing in the hurdles as well
as the high jump and 440-yard relay during Saturday’s San
Jose Invitational.

High stepper

Barnwell breaks
high bar record
Spartan
gymnast
Bill
Barnwell competed in the
Amateur Athletic Union
IAAU) gymnastics finals last
weekend and finished with a
91.25 total in the all-around
competition, not enough to
make the finals.
"Bill did an excellent job in
representing our school and
scored a 9.3 in the high bar to
break the existing school
record of 9.25 set in 1988," said
San Jose State University
gymnastic coach Rea Anders.
The AAU was held at
Canicius College in Brooklyn,
New York and consisted of the
top gymnasts in the nations,
including
foreigners
competiting in U.S. colleges.
Yoshi Mayasali. a graduate
from the University of
Wasingt on won the meet while
Ken Tokei, the new assistant
coach from Long Beach State
University placed second.
"Bill couldn’t accumulate
enough points to place in the
top six, however, he did gain
valuable experience in national competition," Anders
said. "To make it to the finals it
took over 100 points."
Assistant SJSU coach Joe
Sweeney will leave today for
the United States Gymnastic
Federation (US(F) Nationals
at Penn State as he will be a
member of the West team. The
teams were selected from the
top scorers in regional
competition.
Other West team members
include Steve Posner and
Clark Johnson of UC-Berkeley,
Ron Nissen of Portland State,
lim Mesina of the University
of Arizona and Charles Jones
of the University of
Washington. Barnwell is an
alternate for the squad and has
an excellent possibility to
compete.

Iniury mars
promotional
tournament
ers

Bob Dotterv

Bob Dolton,

SJSU netgal Becky Osterlund slams...

...as Linda Street exhibits backhand return

Netgirls demolish Broncos
By PAUL STEWART
lose State
The San
University women’s tennis
team, employing a little -stick to-it -ism." corraled the Santa
Clara University women’s
team 10-3 last Thursday at the
south campus courts.
Linda Street. the Spartans’
No. 1 singles player, returned
to action after being sidelined
with an injury for a month.
Miss Street was defeated by
the Broncos’ No. 1 netgal Carol
Burke 6-0: 6-2.
Madeline Gorospe downed
her SCL1foe Laura Ulloa 6-2:61, as Debbie Keller followed
suit by beating Marian
Donovan 4-6; 6-4; 7-5.
Spartagal Trish Nunes put
up a tenacious fight, but was
finally overcome by Sally
Piazza 6-4; 6-0.
Recording another victory
for SISU was Cathy Busalacchi, as she swept a tight battle
from Cathy De La Chappelle 75; 4-6; 6-3.
The Broncos’ Bonnie O’Neill
captured the last of Santa
Clara’s three wins, as she
defeated the Spartans’ K.
Soohoo 6-1; 6-2.
Netgal mentor Irene Lindquist credited the victory to
and second
first
"The
doubles played exceptionally
well." stated Lindquist.
The No.1 doubles team of
Donna Cosio and Maureen
Kennedy downed their Bronco
foes, Amy Gartland and Kathy
Bowen, 6-4; 6-1.
SISU ne tga Is Linda
Alhenien and Jeanne Faust
saddled their SCU foes Kathy
Von Der Abe and Cathy
Mullen with a 6-2: 6-1 loss.
With a spirited rally, the
team of Becky (.isterlund and

Sylvia Vernacchia overcame
Uorren Ash and Candy Keller
1-6; 7-6; 6-3.
’rhe Spartan team of Nadine
Dunning and Donna Kovach
also defeated adversity in
garnering their win over
Hilary Casaretto and Diane
Dawson 7-5; 5-7; 7-5.
Vicki Regnart and Jeanette
Morris defeated the SCU duo
of Maureen Romano and Jackie Hamill 6-2; 6-1, as Heidi
Russell and Laura Silvestrini
beat the Broncos’ pair of Kat hy
Daly and Debi Wiegand 6-2; 76.
Lindquist played the entire
team, as the "A" squad won its
matches (singles and doubles
play) 5-1, with Miss Street
recording the only loss, in
singles play.
The "B" team tallied a 5-2
slate, with it s defeat es also occuring in the singles action.
The system of "tie breaking"
used by the
Northern
California
Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference proved to the
Spartans advantage, as all
lour matches that employed
the "tie-breaker" were taken
by SJSU.
Last month, in a match
against
Fresno State
University played at Fresno,
the Bulldogs triumphed by the
use of the "tie-breaker" twice
over the Spartagals.
On Friday and Saturday.
May 5-6, the netgals will be
competing in the NCIAC Tennis Finals at San Francisco.
The perennial champion Stanford is expected to face tough
competition from SJSU and
Fresno this year.
Street
and Keller will
represent the Spartans in
singles play. and the duos of

Dennedy and Cosio, and Faust
and Anthenien will play the
tandem role for SISU.
"COP and Fresno have been
our two strongest opponents
thus far," said Lindquist.

The Bulldogs handed the
Spartagals a 6-0 set -back
earlier in the season, as the
Spartans downed Pacific 4-2
on the same afternoon.
The SJSU netgals, with a

Rugby team takes
Chico tourney tie
The Spartan Rugby (lob
closed out its season last
weekend with a flawless
performance in the Chico
tournament.
The tourney which is part of
the festivities of Pioneer week
ended in a deadlock with the
Spartan ruggers and the Chico
first’s.
Both teams agreed not to
play due to injuries on both
squads. Neither could field a
team for the championship tilt.
The ruggers beat the Chico
seconds
17-4 with Steve
Aznatell and Bob Teames
scoring
tries.
Floyd
McGanghty
kicked
two
conversions and added two
penalty kicks.
In their second game they

rolled over t he Squaw Valley
River Rats 14-0.
The rugby team is used to
idol better brand of rugby and
not the free for all style which
was used in the tournament,
according to the players.
’rhe rugby team finished the
season with a 9-5 record winning eight of their last nine
starts.
It you missed all the rugby
games this year, you can still
catch some of the action at the
Varsity Alumni football game
Friday at 7:30 p.m.
There will be an exhibition
ol the various rugby skills at
halftime.
Considering the festive atmosphere of Pioneer Week it
admirable
was
an
performance.

current season mark of 4-1.
tangled with the Cards
yesterday, however details of
the matches were not
available at press time.
Stanford, always a power in
women’s tennis, will represent
the toughest challenge to
Coach Lindquist’s surging
Spartagals they’ve faced this
year.
Last year’s Spartan net
squad recorded only one win
the entire season, a record it
equaled in the first match this
year against Mills College of
San Francisco, blanking them
6-0.
The Cards are currently
ranked No. 1 in Northern
California.

belt
brown
the
In
Ron
competition,
illankenhorn, Tony Grillo and
Jim Ewald advanced from first
degree brown belt to second
degree.
promotional
T he
tournament capped another
successful year for the
Spartans.
"It was one of the best teams
I’ve ever coached," concluded
Uchida.

MEXICO
8 Days
MAZATLAN ... $198 *
PUERTO VALLARTA
$288
’Pul lOss tan
and semomel

will grin and bear
San Jose State.

May 25, in the Spartan Gym.
RIM
’ II tall
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Artists’
Oil Colour
Sap Green
SL
oo f
Sere
1.01, h.01.

we’v
1 got a\
milli
of ’erii!
. . . well, maybe not a
million, but we do have
all of Winsor & Newton’s fine Artists’ Oil
Colors. Everything
from Alizarin Crimson
to Zinc Yellow. We’ve
got Winsor & Newton’s
Water colors too, dozens of ’em. Stop in and
see them all.

DEPARTURE DATES:
MAZATLAN:
Jł 24, JI 22, Au 5
PUERTO VALLARTA:
Jo 23, JI 21, Au 4
FOR INFORMATION
OR RESERVATION
CALL OR WRITE:

*e7k#11’

YOU AND LEISURE
TOURS AND TRAVEL
1064 Union St., 2nd FLOOR
C.’,N FRANCISCO.
CALIF.
94123
PHONE: (415) 563 9361

78 Volley Fair
Son Joie -248-417I
565 Son Antonio Rd.
Ii t Vie .741-3

.sUclayS

NEED MONEY?
Come in and see us, we loan money on lewiMry,
typewriters, cameras, etc.
We also specialize in:
Diamond Setting, Watch Repair, Emil/arcing, Gifts.

KASSLERJEWELERS
1755 So. Winchester Blvd.
(Cernobell Shopping Center)

378-9191

,

10%
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON All FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

STAR MOTORS
375 S(’. %Li Apt St.

Sail

Present Student Body Card For Discount
..... INNOMMIIMININI=M111-111111111111M1

If you
can drive it,well
insure it for less.
California Financial Re3ponsibility, Including
Uninsured Motorist Coverage, for SIX MONTHS as LOW as:

MARRIED MALE

SINGLE FEMALE

18-20
21-24

$118*
$ 86*

18-20
21-24

$104’

18-20
21 +

$ 93*
$49*

$ 65*

’ Requires an ASB card and minimum of 12 units
undergraduate work or 8 graduate.

00000

,
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62 timesa day. From San lose, you can smile away to Los
iiiilywood Burbank and San Diego And return Cali your
i
r,P3,
cs,.,v tare
en or PSA and ask about r. PA,
PSA glues you a lift

I

fIll9W71

RounOtno jet from San Francisco or
San Jose
Baach Hotel
Plus Much More

SINGLE MALE

REWARD

WANT TO MAKE A LITTLE MONEY?
WANT TO GET TEACHING EXPERIENCE?
WANT TO SHARE YOUR KNOWLEDGE?
WE ARE LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO TEACH THE
RECREATION & CRAFT CLASSES_ IF YOU ARE
EXPERIENCED IN ANY CRAFT OR LEISURE ACTIVITY
AND WOULD BE INTERESTED IN INSTRUCTING A
PROGRAM PLEASE CONTACT THE AS REC OFFICE IN
THE OLD CAFETERIA OR CALL PENNY TERRY, AS REC
COORDINATOR 277-2972

Yosh Uchicla’s championship Spartan judo contingent competed in a
promotional tournament at
Hayward State University
last week end.
of
a
The
purpose
promotional tourney was to
advance judokas in rank and
belt.
Marring the competition
was an injury to Spartan
judoka Glen Kitasoe.
Kitasoe,
attempting
a
uchimata makikomi (an inner
and
roll),
rolled
thigh throw
the wrong way after completing his throw.
The injury was diagnosed as
a ruptured disc, and Kitasoe
will undergo surgery shortly.
it’s too bad our worst injury happened at our last match," said Uchida.
Kitasoe is currently hospitalized at Saint Rose’s Hospital in Hayward.
Moving up to black belt for
the Spartan’s was Jim
Richards. He advanced from a
first degree brown belt to a
first degree black belt.

’ffie lop 15 gymnasts will
represent the United States in
the Maccabiah Carnes, July 5
in Tel Aviv, Israel. The team
will then split up into two
squads and tour Europe
through the summer giving
demonstrations
and
competing against European
teams.
"This could be thje first time
any member of our school had
made such a team," Anders
said. "If Joe and Bill get logo to
these meets, they could gain
some valuable experience."
Also the selection for the
World Student Games to be
held in Moscow, Russia.
August 15-25 will be made.
Rounding out the year, the
Spartan gymnastic team wil
take on the Alumni. Saturday

CSIS
404 S. Third St.
289-8681

CAMPUS
INSURANCE
SERVICE
Upstairs-corner of
3rd and San Salvador
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Student -author’s first book

’Parchment’ has many rewards

Wagtkrealsty’ to open
Combining snake charmers, mimes, and dancing gloved hands,
New College student Kenn Kastler will present his play.
"Magikreality." May 4. 5. 11. and 12 at Grace Baptist Church,
10th and San Fernando streets, at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $1 students and $2 general.
Playwright and director Kastler uses his cast of 35 to illustrate
the magical potential in what we call reality."
Kastler sees the play as embodying every religion and
philosophical thought from Herman Hesse to Buddha loDaoism.
He even includes Hindu dancing.
He has written the play as a response to"the necessity for some
tantasy and creativity in one’s life in order to survive."

Small Talk
By MARK HEILMAN
Hobart was in trouble. ’rhe words to explain himself lust
weren’t there. He tried talking but no one listened. He wasn’t
coming across on the frequency of his Peers.
He would have used another one of his cliches had it been
available, but no, nothing was there. His reservoir of cheap
cliches was dry as a bone. And deader ’n a doorknob.
So he rushed to the public library that very afternoon in a
frenzied state of anxiety, hoping to rejuvenate his stunted
imagination. He was mad; he was crazy; he was in total disarray.
’Ile reason was that he had allowed himself to talk out of stride
with the commercial world.
No TV since the Grand Funk concert blew his picture tube, no
A.M. radio owning to a crackling speaker, no "Ramparts"
magazine due to an unpaid subscription bill. How could anybody
expect to keep in touch with reality without at least one of those
means of entertainment operating properly?
Entering the library, he consoled himself with the fact that his
TV set would be repaired in time for Rowan and Martini tonight.
Maybe he could bluff his way through the next few Peer Group
Discussions.
Rifling through the magazine rack, he chanced upon an issue of
"Reader’s Digest." What an opportunity, bethought, to find out
how his parents were programmed! And so digest he did, from
cover to landscaped cover, until he reached his saturation point.
Still not satisfied as to whether he was ready to return to the
Group, he asked the librarian for permission to peruse
"Playboy." She had a few reservations about his age but
conceded when he revealed his progressive intentions.
He held it in his hands: the panacea for all who feel a little
backward, slightly hung-up and generally unable to communicate in the language of "now." He entrusted his colloquial
development faithfully in the hands of Hugh. Hobart knew that
the man employed a few people solely for the purpose of being
"with it."
’The advertisements were great, really relevant; in no time at
all he felt ready to take on the world. He felt the new maturity
that awaits those daring souls who delve into the fashionable
world of skin-tight features and mod clothes.
Next he skimmed through all the reviews to find some current
movies. They’re always written by somebody with a flair for
groovy little thoughts that deserve to be set free unto a life of
their own, he thought. Knowing full well his limits of planned
memory, he just let the words soak in. They’d be there when he
needed them.
Now, approximately half-filled with those less appreciative
than himself might term "garbage," and what self-proclaimed environmentalists would label "mind pollution," he sped home to
catch the evening’s video offerings.
Along the way he decided to go all the way with his self-improvement program. He turned on the car radio and zeroed in on
KRAP. Donny Osmond was making like a pre-puberty Frank
Sinatra. Bobby Sherman followed with a blast from the past.
David Cassidy was ready to lean into a ballad when Hobart
reached his driveway.
He felt justified in ignoring his books tonight. just exactly
what was to be gained from the slow, tedious process of
education, anyway? Hadn’t begotten to where he was today by
using his own intelligence, not that offered by some dumb
school?
As the sun set and darkened the skies, Hobart switched on the
Tv and settled down for the final segment of his rehabilitation
program. Walter Concrete, followed by Smirk -in andThe Faking
Game. It was every man’s dream. All the talents of the world
competing for his attention like they were jesters and he was the
king. His only worry was that by watching one major network
program, he would be missing two others.
Ah, but there’s an easy solution, bethought. All he’d have to do
is get two more sets to run simultaneously with his original one.
Since Hobart has a month of viewing to catch upon, well disturb him no further. It’ll lake several hours of intense concentration in order for him to be recognized as a legitimate voice in
the Peer Group Discussion tomorrow.
But maybe he’ll he tolerant of one simple question:
"Hobart."
"Uh Huh? Somebody rang’?"
"Yes, Hobart, me, the narrator of fables. I’d like to find out if
you are hapy. How much do you enjoy this Ilfe?"
"An the was, man. I dig li.1 feel a part of it all, you know, the
cosmos. My head’s together. Like, try It, you’ll like it."
* * *
* * * * * * * * * * * *
ORDER YOUR ADVANCE SALE
DISCOUNT TICKETS NOW, (LIMITED OFFER
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L eo K o tk e blends classical
By JIM ENGEL
It is not very often that an
album like Leo Kottke’s "My
Feet Are Smiling" comes
along, jumping right into one’s
soul.
There are not many things
the 28-year-old Kottke cannot
do on the accoustic guitar. He
draws from classical training
obtained as a child as well as
from contemporary music.
This is a live album the
listener can feel as well as
Kottke gives the
hear.
audience all the heart and
energy he has.

It is hard to believe only one
person is playing. At times it
seems there are two guitars
and a bass being played
simultaneously.
Kottke moves between six
string, twelve string and bottleneck guitars with complete
authority.
His fine bottleneck playing
comes through in "Louise," in
which he also sings the lyrics.
Kottke sings in about onequarter of the tunes on the
album. His voice is full of a
dark, heavy feeling.
"Bicycle" is a fast moving

gy 1010, HORAN
In "Scorpio, the neisest spy
film, the Central Intelligence
Agency is portrayed as a
super -spy organization not far
removed from Murder Inc.
Murder seems to be the CIA’s
favorite pastime and the film
opens with the Agency’s latest
target, Burt Lancaster.
Lancaster plays a veteran
CIA agent suspected of being a
double agent. He flees the
country and, through a series
of false passports, makes his
way to Vienna. Agents are
sent out to kill Lancaster; not
only do they fail to kill their
man, they manage to get
themselves killed in his place.
’rhe CIA chief decides that
only one man can find Lancaster and blackmails that
man (Alain Delon) into
cooperation Delon loses his

quarry in a hothouse and then
with other CIA men chases
Lancaster through the city of
Vienna in one of the best chase
sequences on film since Cary
Grant was pursued by that
crop-duster in "North -bY
Northwest."
Lancaster, fresh from a
series of dreary westerns.
gives a fine performance and
proves that he is capable ot
rising above even such absurd
dialogue as "Go ahead and
shoot. You’ll probably be
doing both of us a favor." he
also appears to have the lion’s
share of the bad lines.
Also appearing in "Scorpio"
are J.D. Cannon as a CIA director and john Collicos as the
CIA chief who orders
executions with the same ease
in which he gives directions to

Sanas), 4S-3 Days $7
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All Color Sctence triton
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"SOYLENT GREEN"
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Internationally
renounee
Samurai Ghost Story by
Latcaidlo Hearn
Winner of special prize at
Cannes Film Festival Color
- four parts - uncut
Camera One
366 So First St
San Jose 295-6308
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Witham Holden

"THE WILD BUNCH"

his chauffeur. Collicos (who
portrayed Lord Cromwell in
"Anne of a Thousand Days")
and Cannon both underplay
their roles to perfection and
literally steal the entire film
from Lancaster. But in this
instance the stealing is merely
petty theft.

drawings by Charles Robinson complimenting the story.
The harmony of the two
artists worked so well in the
book, one hopes a competent
movie studio would seriously
consider making a film orThe
House on Parchment Street."
It could be an award winning
film.

"

San Francisco poet
playright Michael McClure
will read his newest work,
"September Blackberries," on
Thursday 51 10 p.m. on KQED
Channel 9.
The poems are concerned
with the place of man In the
earth’s chain of life. Many of
them focus on images and
experiences from the Point
Reyes area,

"FISTS OF FUR %-

All Color Show

2
3
4
5
6
8

Perry and the Pumpers
Earthquake
Robin Ford Band
Robin Ford Band
to be announced

BAYSHORE
Kilted It

30 So. Central Campbell
374-4000
No Cover Ses-Wed

-SWEDISH UNDER AGI"
SWEDISH
"ONE
SUMMER"
"RELATIONS"
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SPARTAN TRAVEL -MART
The only Full Service Travel Agen
serving the students, faculty and sta
On campus for your convenience.
provide a wide range of services. Lis
below are only a few of these service?

1.

World wide airline tic
reservations.

2.
3.

Youth fares.
flightsEu
Charter
Hawaii full summer E
Steamship booking
world wide.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Miss Hinderas has performed with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, the New York Philharmonic, the Philadelphia
Orchestra, and the Cleveland Orchestra, and is highly regarded
lor her style.

760 MT. VIEWALVISO RD.

Student Tickets Available at A.S. B.O.

KQED
presents
McClure

.kung ha -

Natalie Hinderas, one of the emerging artists of the piano, will
replace Stephen Bishop as soloist in the San Francisco
Symphony concert at De Anza College’s Flint Center, Saturday at
8 p.m.
Assistant conductor of the symphony, Nillaus Wyss.
substituting for Maestro Seiji Ozawa, will direct the orchestra
for the Flint engagement. Ozawa is presently preparing for the
symphony’s trip to Europe and the Soviet Union next month.
Miss Hinderas will perform the bold and difficult Ginastera
Piano Concerto No. 1. Bishop’s appearance was terminated
because of a dispute in his contract.

Amateur
Topless!!

there’s a different war going
on.
The dialogue exchanged
among the children as Miss
McKillip’s strong suit. Few
will escape
the didactic
content of one child’s remark
that although there’s enough
space on earth for people of all
persuasions, the problem is.
"There’s not enough room in
people’s heads."
The book, published Is
Atheneum. has several lin.

conies out buy artist not widely
known that is as refreshing as
this one.
Leo Kottke is already at the
lop, it’s just a matter of people
finding out about him.

TROPICAIRE II

Hinderas plays
in Flint concert
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tune that brings out just how
quickly Kottke’s fingers can
move up and down the guitar
neck. The number of notes and
transitions he can play on one
riff of the guitar is
unbelievable.
On the other hand. "Easter"
is a slow moving song that
brings out the classical
background of Kottke. It is
almost
like a symphony
within itself.
One thing really brought out
in this album is that Kottke is
on a level all by himself. It is
not very often that a record

’Scorpio’ pits CIA
against Lancaster

$25 to winner
$15 all participants
C
SI101
ti.i. 1)1RTICIPANTS
734-1454

Una,

MAY 4 :6
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the ghost ,
Miss Mchitiip ellectively
includes bits of English history into her book. The history
of
the
17th Century
persecutions
of
various
religions by other faiths plays
an important part in solving
the ghost puzzle.
Henry VIII. Cromwell and
the Civil War of 1642 are
briefly mentioned and set the
stage lor when the girl
expresses her dislike for history because. "Every time you
turn a page in a history book.

Lyntertainment

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT

IEJArairms=.

Road Racine in the
Grand Pm manner
on the scenic
Monterey
Peninsula

two ghosts keep walking
through the cellar wall at the
same time every day.
The children solve the
mystery of who the ghosts
were 300 years ago, but not
without the boy narrowly
avoiding a serious accident.
"The House on Parchment
Street"
is more than an
entertaining spook -monster
While
suspense story.
searching for the ghosts’ identities. the children learn as
much about themselves as
they do about the history of

with contemporary guitar

Cliches confirm
Hobart’s identity

OWAPIONOHIP

which many adults will find
rewarding.
Miss McKillip’s book is a
well-wrilten account of a preteen California girl visiting
her relatives ins small English
town.
After an abrasive start with
her male cousin, the girl discovers the two have something
in common. Only they can see
and hear the ghosts in the
house’s cellar.
Since adults cannot see the
ghosts. the youngsters must
ligure out I or themselves why

By JERRY RIMKA
Occasionally. one comes
across a children’s book which
makes one wish he had read
the book during childhood.
"The House on Parchment
Street," by Patricia A.
McKillip is such a book.
Like many first novels, "The
House on Parchment Street,"
autobiographical
contains
elements of the author, a San
lose State University English
student. Drawing from her
childhood. Miss McKillip has
written a lirst-rate book. one

Rail reservationsdo
overseas.
Inter European studen
and
Eurallpasses
Euralipasses.
Britrail and student Bri
re
Overseas
car

nurchases.
10. Hotel
and
reservationsworldw
11.
International Student
12. Student Hostels,
13.
Study programs abro
14.
Passport and visa ser
15.
16.

Travel Insurance.
Expert advice on all t

d free

and
program.
ruises
c

and

rters.
udent
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otel
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eeds.

NA.
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y not drop in and talk your travel
s over with us. Maybe we can save
some bread and make your trip
ter all around.

SPARTAN TRAVEL -MART
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’Art is for masses
says Black artist

Latny

nizerggen

Ward’s political prints

New York artists

are subject of film
The West Coast premiere of
"Painter’s Painting," will open
on May 3 at the San Francisco
Museum of Art.
The film is a highly personal
account of the artists who
made New York. fora time, the
world capit al of contemporary
art. It reflects 30 years, 19401970, of the New York art
scene.
The schedule will be
Thursday.

May

3

at

2

p.m.;

Friday. May 4 at 7:30 p.m.:
Saturday. May 5 at noon and
2:30 p.m.; and Sunday. May 6
at noon and 2:30 p.m.
Tickets to "Painter’s Painting" may be purchased in advance for all performances by
sending a check to the San
Francisco Museum of Art.
General admission is $2.50.
senior
members,
Museum
citizens and those under 16
may buy tickets for $2.

By PAULA DORIAN
Carol Ward, a black artist
who studied in Ghana, Africa
believes. "art isn’t lust for the
elite, it’s for the masses."
Her art is based on the
traditional African concept
that art must be functional.
serving a more meaningful
purpose than lust decoration.
Ms. Ward received her BA in
Art at San lose State
University and is presently a
candidate
master’s
in photospecializing
silkscreen.
She has attended such
schools as the University of
Nigeria,
Sorbonne,
Paris.
Forah-Bay College. and Sierra
Leone. the University of
for
Ghana
Technology.
summer sessions and will
University of
attend
California at Berkeley for her
PhD.
’Black art forms’ main
function is to serve as a form of
mass media to create positive
self-images and communicate
positive messages and in-

formation that win raise the
of
level
political
Black
of
consciousness
people," Ms. Ward said.
She feels her art as political.
Explaining, the "poster is the
most effective art form to
deliver positive imagery to
people. Posters may be simple
and direct but yet artistic and
primarily
but
decorative,
functional."
Through posters, Ms. Ward
believes that varying prices
can reach Blacks in all income
brackets. "The purpose is to
spread messages that deal
with Black love, Black sell and
Black tradition -not white
hate," the artist commented.
Ms. Ward uses poetry and
on
sometimes
quotations,
mirrors, with the hope that the
audience will get involved.
Believing the graphic art form
is not enough,Ward uses short
the point prose to acto
company positive African and
Afro-American images.
Ms.

some of her works in Oakland
entitled, "Aunt lamina is dead
and Mother Goose is dying." "I
want to show my works in the
not in
community and
galleries." contending "a Black
artist must not concern
himself with standards set-up
by
middle-class museum oriented critics who are
with
primarily
concerned
economics based on the
original painting concept and
who are unfamiliar with what
the Black artist must do." said
Ward.
In an analogy to Ms. Ward’s
purpose, she refers to Franz
Fanon, the famous Black
Algerian theoretician, stating
in his book, "Wretched of the
Earth." that "every generation
has a mission, we must either
fulfill it or betray it."
Ms.

statement is, -My mission is to

EVERYTHING

lecture on optimum aircraft performance

and
saki) will be presented by ( apt. Robert M. McIver,
former test pilot with t nited Air Lines and Douglas
seminar will
Aircraft. I he "I80-DEGREE
challenge and stimulate your thinking about your

our’

flying. Lecture is free to students.
at reduced student rate.

Manual available

THURSDAY, MAY 3, 7:00 P.M., ROOM 135,
DUNCAN HALL, EAST SAN SALVADOR
AND FIFTH ST., SAN JOSE CAMPUS

create functional Black art for
Black people based on Black
criteria,

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Ward will be exhibiting

--PILOTS-A

Wards reply to this

PHOTOGRAPHIC

24 HOUR SERVICE
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orte, U; .t,l11 & Idaho..
o
L000111110141 MOSSES I 11011

66 So TIES! St Downtown San Im.r
0041 INC01 II FYI Willett Glen
19 No REIDW0013 Aye San Joel
40 LINIVI VITT AVE Palo Elle

CALIFORNIA’S OLDEST
CAMERA SHOP

CLASSIFIED
AUTOMOTIVE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
52/1 ’SPRING CLEANING" Flea Merest.
May 1 ith. 10.00-2.00 on 7111 St. SPOnSOHO by CO-rso Sign up 401 SPACE
10.00400 in front of Student Union or

VW stationwagon ’87 rebuilt engine in 414
Daly. Utterly dependable. Beet one. over
1095. Call 353-2291.

Call 9984613.

11111 PARC. CYCLONS, 2 Or. HT, yellow
Wiser no V8.4 bbl. PS, PEI, refit. 390 Eng
AT, bolt. broker snooks, good tires $749.
Call 292-4530 aft. $ PM Must sell

SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915
-rod Suppownenta (instant Protein
ads C
E Calcium etc I
Horne Cleaners !Basic II L etc
cleauty Aids IFOcitainized Snernpoo etc i
John & Mary FInclades 2973866
-LOVE YOUR 50111$
0d, SHAKLEE yOu are yew Own DOSS
No OiroteS
No Rias
No Pressure
Our ’MOO yes are ample
Every distributor has different goals
(pitmen, approaches The feu min our
natural products really are Inc ItrieSt IS
reflected to out
sNPRECEDEN T ED Sales Growth
Thu. figures all
BLOW YOUR MIND
Meese make cOmperosons
We wt., 055 yOu 10 no a Ides research
tato,. we iet you sponao in
JOHN & MARY
466 So Sin v2
297.3866
GUYS AND GALIN
Jo,’ a crewels-age dAL LE 1 class at
tuna,. School of 8011,1 Basic techniSmell
c.,
to, beginning dancers
comes
attention
Beverly
Eiroarie Grant Director 241.1300
GOT A PROBLEM OR A QUESTION?
camp. SOS can help ce I me Spartan
Uaily afternoons atter 4 cm 477-31111
DO YOU idol A S prowls,. nfue on co,
If not don HOU, apply for Ine
toItograrti board Apply in me A S office
FREE MOVING BOXES & WOOD
PALLETS
r),045, ot
ltl. tDECA ESPANA
Wenn.,
041,5 arc
SPROUT SANDWICHES
IsC,eSC
Lou I iteIAL Iset
.
1.0 toe 1 sos sooyorim st
CALLING ALL DOLLY FANS-Actress
Janis Paige leads 53 Music Theatre s cast
in a 10000ll production of HELLO
LAJLL V’ at Montgomery Theatre May 514 uarzling cnoreograPnY by woess.onel Steve Merritt Student 8 children s
fates ftorn $350 Wed 8 Inure 830 orn
Also speCial 230 Sun matinee rotes tor
all LIII SJ Music Theatre. 288-6841 or
Lome by 30 E San Fernando Also SJ Box
Unice or at door ADDITIONAL 50C OFF
USE TICKET WITH THIS AD
Fall MONEY! Free housing. free
education. tree clothing, free furniture.
tree travel How to get it Free details.
write Box 77346. Atlanta. Gs 30309
Legend ol Nigger
WED CINEMA
LAVIN with Fred Williamson. May 2.
3306 7 30 PM. MD Auditorium 504
KIM THING is anxious to show you the
things that THING hes for you THINGS
includes throning you need 110,11
bicycle begs to cigarette papers THING
Wen, every weekday Wyman 12 noon to
830 PM and located at corner Of S eth
E WilliaM St
Tore. Tore, Torsi A
FRIDAY FUCKS
full -color epic of the historic Japanese attaCk on Pearl Herber dunng WWII 11th
PM. May 4. Morns Daisy And SOS sclin
DON’T MISS KWAIDAN, Hem I farnors
Semurat gnost story plays May 24 el
Camera One. 366 S 1st St . San Jose 4
Darts uncut color 2954305
HUMANITY lint dying of thirst, but of
lack of rove How do we relearn 10 owe,
Plow do we find ouraMvais and 041111 our
potential in dile del1UMentzing world?
The SEARCH FOR SELF. 12 contemporary films to be Shown four Monday
esreflonga In May will explore vertoue
answers to thole questrone encounter
movement corn rnunal lIvIng awnliOrY
parapsychology. brofeed
ewaren0Ss
mditation
pwcptron.
Sick,
bEterronsm Each evening will conclude
yam small group dlerArealons Mondays
30. Student Union, Senora ticket $11
Students. 110 reg.) Single $3.50 Student
’$350 nag) For hoists or funnel information call the Hutment’, Community
of San Joel 2485017
_

’49 VW VAN 72 rebuilt engine. Runs
greet Good tot camping 1500 Or beet
offer Call 259.1071
FOR SALO
,326-0413

-rondo is,. Excellent 0200

65 PONT LE MANS 574. Huret iispeso
New nrskeS water pump & Imeng gee’
SeSt) 217.022 or 298-588J
_
620W RESUILT or ig.
NEW nres Best
ie3. 1887 or 211.340
WI TR-250 61 vw Camper 620S fItne27
leave note Bx 259 Bidg 0 New
Coiieos

SAVE TIME AD’ Before you purchase
Costly stereo equip retail check soi.rs to.
doSCOunt prices to SJS students ion OIl
needst We guarantee the lowest
prices in the Bay Area on such names,,
banSui Pioneer Marantz Teat Duel
ert Cali us for weekly specials too. 292.
559J or 252-2028
A MILLION USED ’WOKS oamorbacks
,
prim and magazines Nest old
nooastore largest In Suns Ciara Valley
since 1928 Woodruff 6 I hush TtoreCe
Head BOOkS 81 E San Fernando often
4n.t 5310 ’030.530 10% oft with mead
ST 16 FT. SA-11410-AT. daysailer 4 H P
U 8 Ionia laCkelli trader $t 150 Ph

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER
404 PER POUND
ANY AMOUNT Ph 193-1964

123 FIAT SPORT COuPE. 09 s Speed
teS
tagS
te, Iss os. s
’Awe one, 57
ssr4
aDy Herta.. $650
276-9Li Id

THE LOST FLEA
. SU yartety
,./pS-I940 S 1st St Pb 253-2323
Lipton Wed thou Sun 8.4 33 & 8.530
poen, 4 ooness,on TrIOullanmi of

5/OPEL WAGON yin, cono engine like
’-omoiete tape setup 0750 ALSO’
65 V
39.1 nc i.xe new $345 con
tit tr, 169-9162 25 (
12th St .4

SKIS II BOOTS sI’Mnds SSS

HRH VW stat.cn wagon 8 1970 VW BUG.
U.

eon-

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE
Stiment Refused
u 25.DiSUJuN
FOR 3 0 Co PA Oil
NONSMOKERS
Monthly payments avaiiable
148.0223 bays 241.6673 eves
TN 4 ’67. 51.250 243-0135.
I HAVE A CUTIEI ’69 Flat 850 Sport
loupe tor sale IVe a 4-speed with wiry
iovr mileage Call 286-9659
HONDA 450. New paint, clean, runs
good Call 297-4646 Free kittens also
’67 FORD Famine, A T,PS.
5350 371-2553
’70 VOLK-SWAGON SUE, excellent condrtron
6006 tires,
engine rebuilt.
51800 offer 376-2559
VW SEDAN. Rebuilt 1700 engine. Brand
new pans Ex cowl $m. Call any hour
271-9787
04 BUG, Sur out. rebuilt engin*, needs
good horn., only 5575 goes by the nuns
Victor. Call 257-9396 Eves
’63 BSA 850. needs electrical work .63
SPRITE. trans
8 hydraulics
$400
ea., beet offer Rich 356-3624
’611 VW. Auto stick shift. Good condition
New Sr... Call 374-6647
SI CHEVY IMPALA Auto Good running
condition $30(abest otter Sherion 4935000 ext $419 6-410

FOR SALE
NATURAL AND ORGANIC FOODS el
WHOLESALE PRICES. Fresh fruit II
PrOduce. grains, beans. seede, honey.
fruit juices. vegetable oils, eggs 10 10 3.
Tye, thru Sat , THE WELL 795W Heading SI San Jose, Ca 247-4800
BLACKLITE PO SSSSSS 1 50 PATCHES
!!,c a OP INCENSE 25-296 PIPES It 00
Ile
RAMOS $395 8 UP LEATHER
..411J05 BINOCULARS $2200 A UP
tO;Al.KLl75 COMPLETE 18 511 95 4
021 95 STROBE LIGHTS 5t786 GAS
IOLIJ BULB 53 95 INDIA PRINTS FISH
NE 1 !NV. 51 96 6 UP T.StoRTS 5200
Lair..H BROOKS 80 E San Fernando
horn SJSU Phone 292-0409
IF YOU LIKE BOOKS. you ti love
RECYCLE a different ulied bookelor
Hecent paperbsck s al once 1305I SciFi
selection in Bey Area Records too We
nay* the books you want S need A best
antes in town Yes we buy trade book s
4 reCOrrIS RECYCLE 23550 151 St 256-

h1/5

SEW tho
ro that would get your attention Store Systems Cost
10% Most
niaot brand, Cell Ken 296-9705
WE
HANDSUILD the beat stereo
!,,i.nipeaher systems for the money
ott I. k I UUDSPEAKE RS from $26 3549,160

WANTED: Owl hot -shot PR men to restore the Nixon image. Call, on second
thought, write Pat c/o White House.
BUSSOYS, winters-expo, preferred.
Must Speak Chinese. Waikiki Village Restaurent 15466 Los t3stos Bled.. Los
Gatos 356.1954.
ORIVIR-BYGCSICLIRK work hrs. 1-5
pm.neat, cheerful personality! Must
knOw city well, and have geed driving
record. age over 21 5225 hr. Beginning
now or end of School. Apply 515W. San
Fernando, near Sunol St
VOLU NNNNNN needed to teach arts and
crafts clau at Fireside Friendship Club. If
interested, Cab 998-9377

FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
oyonan broncO & Rumen records a
00005 10, Sate Reasonable Call 29r.
3893

.settot otemS ant.Mtes & COtteCIdleS

HOUSING
2 bedroom furnished apartment
spacious rooms Summer rate $130 588
S 10th St 272-0295

P

1200111

II cnanne15-200
ACOUSTIC 850
watts $900 or payments also Band Van
1131121 Great for Practices or Hauling $500
Carpeted& Paneled. Call Paul 867-4612
DILE BED-MATT/box spr-525. Elect.
blimket/spread $10, Port type. like new
$65. Guitawcase $25 eve 739-7751.
INKS 10 speed Schwinn Continental like
new concliton 565. Call 356.1099.
PRICED TO SELL
Sofa-converts to bed & rettan bookshelf.
Call 578-1481 after 5 pm
WESTON RANGER Slit, meter $50. Elmo
11101116 Camera W/C1156 6 zoom lens 530.
Call 2954441.
NIKKORMAT F114 Body. Chrome
cellent coml. $150 275-0596.

Ex-

IRISH SETTER pupposi AKC champion
lines, shots, 7 weeks old Call 3715.5121

HELP WANTED
A.S. Recreation needs Summer Staff 2
pay camp leaders, 1 facility supr and 1
liteguard Contact Penny Terry in AS
Recreation Office Ex! 72972
DEMONSTRATORS
RUBBERMAID PARTY PLAN
NO INVESTMENT
NO COLLECTING
NO DELIVERIES
FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CALL
WANDA
HAMMOND, DISTRICT MANAGER 4011356-9227
MARRIED COUPLE wannest to manage
opts & a,,ndrette 1.1011 toe capabie of
maintenance work 28,4900
NEED fermi., name mooing hst from US
phone books in SJSU library by
semester send 288.3038 after 630

OWl housegirl part-time 3 miles from
campus 259-0196
LOOKING FOR GUYS with or without
cars to run sales craws Set . Sun & eves
1484920 30(12 Lawrence Espy (at Centrals Santa Clefts Green Thumb Levin
WPCS
MASSEUSES-Earn TOP 5$11 even while
’taming Ds, nr regnI shill or perl-lime
V I P. HEALTH SALON, Fremont 7946542
FRIDAY FUCKS Tors, Tore. Total A
full-cMCS SVC of the historic Jspenews attack 00 Pearl Rubor during WOO ii 7 a 10
PM. Maya, Morris Dailey And 50$ ’dm

S ALESMEN & LASORIIRS wanted for
High
comCOMpany
construction
mission. vosaiery. Cam 286-3339

LOW

SUMMER RATES -INCREASED
SECURITY
a o 3 Bedroom 2 Darn -pool oll 51 ph
45K wood Daneltng-Srulg cpts 470 5
!fti St Pn 287-7590
3-4 Students Lge 2 btle m lurn apt ASK
snag carpet ndry parking 6700 101n
st
FURNISHED APTS.
230 E San Salvador St (across from
Ouncan Hall) Summer & Fall applications
now bong taken Call 294-6028 or 2949758 Ask for J B or Mr Lee
TWO FEMALES needed to shore large.
partly furs 2 Dam house wil other girl.
SSP mo Pets ok For summer. 293-3702.
I
SUPER
LARGE
born, apts.
1,carpeting
Furnished.
$135/mo.
summer rates $115. 4385. 4th St. Call
9410-8619
WHAT IT lit
Deluoe Furn, Apts
2 MM. 255th $140 mo.summer
148 E. William St. 998-2494

TWO FEMALES needed to share large.
Partly turn. 2 bdrm. house 1/I other girl.
$50irno. Pater* For summer. 293-3702.

HOUSES, WOMEN tor summer 8 next
school term Fireplace, garbage disposal
ret 6 freezer. volley ball 8 tennis court
WIll accomoditte groups of 4.6. 8 7 Call
at 40600. 11th St

ROOM IN LARGE, OLD CASTLE, mth
moat 8 glen Co-op 565. 17th St 2957441

2 BDRM, Apt. 5139month or Studio
598month, 601 S 5th St See mgr. 05 or
Call 295-0890 or 255-0817

ROOM-KIT. Co-ed Reserve now for
Summer rates June thru
summer
August by Hall 279 E San Fernando
Clean, quiet, close 294-6472. 293-9814,
253.1152.

ONE ISORM. UNITS
5115 Well furnished 490$, 6th
511$ Freshly pointed 600S 9th

200i-rn

.r
t

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED now at Life
School. 684 S 2nd St Also interviewing
Ion Head Teacher for Sept. Call 998-1546

MOD FURS, APT. 0.3. I bedroom. 1/2
grb inc.,
block from campus $130. wtr
quiet No pets. Availeble June lit 4635
7th. !no 499S. 7th 295-5362 or 268-4362
ROOMS, MEN, Cheerful, airy. wall to wall
carpet Good beds Outside entrance
Uuiet 406 So. 11th St.
ATTRACTNE, LARGE. CORNER room
in quiet home Ideal for study Parking.
kitchen priv near Campus Serious.
mature men $75rtho 2969154
DELUXE FURN. apt In, rent S130,no 4
4trom campus ()met See manager
Reed St SJ
1 43 1,056
0 HOUSE -Great atSAN
mosphere linen & maid service. Cola
I V Kitchen priv tile showers. parking
Center of aCtivily 237 E San Fernando
569 to 589.mo 295-90.040, 2934345
_
LA DONNA APTS.
I bedroom apts turn 5130. unfurn 5120
ar new carpets Quiet atmosphere new
the tempos 385 $ 4th St CWI Ben 255’
8383 or John 356.5708
UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed Beautiful
noose fireplace grand Diane. COlOr TV
!ecreation room kit priv maid & linens.
parking courtyard Includes Contmentai
Breakfast From 579,no 202 So 11th
293-7374
THREE BEDROOM HOWIE& Across
Sheet her. CarnPue furnish or unfurn
Fatuity preferred Call 354-4363
11109
Lerge Mufti sep study room
Heated pools turn w!carpele
S min from campus
secluded
297,200
FOR RENT; 2 bedroom furnished
’pertinent. $150. 533 South 10th Street,
Call 272-0296
190 AND UP, ince comfortable, quiet
rooms downtown kit priv 293-3910 156
N 5th Sr

FURNISHED STUDIO’S Men only.
$80
820 South 3r0
$75
600 South 9th
HOUSE. 3 Mem., 2 be., garage, patio. I
lots of parking 6118.101h 5258/mo. 5250
In .11111111N. P60116 296-5241,
LG. 1 bdrrn apt turn new shoos wo. pd.
Walk in closet, carport 293.7798, 751 S.
2nd St.
ROOM
Female Preferred -2 blocks from campus $55 upstairs, if you join us you get
wholeaale W001,10510 boot Cell loon for
a cool summer, 296.7438

SERVICES
LEGAL SECRETARIES do fast, accurate
typing on IBM Setectric Call Nancy or
Mary 287-3160 or after 8 PM 238-1540.
PASSPORTS-I. D. PHOTOS
4 for 5350 One day MoriCe Sam -3 P
Salt 6 am to nnon TINKERSELL
STUDIO 1040 The Alameda SJ Cell 286
5882
TYPING -Reasonable experienced &no
tom IBM select,. f,ali Helen 263.2739

SUNNY STUDIO, nicely furnished Odra,
convenient to SJSU It 10 Mao 1 bdrrls
$135 or 2 brim 11155 Pool 995-2415 or
321-6573
FREE MINT. One months Free Rent to
students with 6 months rentel agreement
Minutes from campus adult and family
Sections smell pets recreation Molinaro
2 OdrM 2 bath front 6175 Unfurni51140
from $196 furnished 3 5d m opts also
sealable Willow Glen Weft Call 256
1474

BASYSITTER WANTED. My baffle,
Willow Glen May only. Tires 6 Thurs
mtornmile $15Nreek 266-9216

CUTE COTTACIBI 2 br
Stud* CPtk
Orbs.. stove* refrig . some turn cathedral
lIe her dining rrn , $250/mo 390S 22nd
HUFFMAN REALTORS 247-3330
_

GIRLS for phorogrephic modeling Ea.
0011031pay Call Mr Carmen it 297-6455
en 30 between 44 PM

HOUSE. 3 harm, 1 bath. garage, pates,
and lots of parking 611 S 10111 SWAMI .
52541 in 61,11616f Phone 2954208

3 lines
4 lines
5

bnes

6 lines
ao h add,
f...01al line
and

One
Jay
5150

;
*
*
*
*

Wednesday, May 2, 1973 in the
Intercultural Center, 10th & San Fernando
(in the New Wineskin)
Dinner: 7:30-$1.50
IMrs. Sagan will speak at 8:30
followed by a discussion period.
Everyone welcome
*
*

Try our DRY CLEANING for sweaters.
954 8 up
shirts. pants
Campus
Launderette. Corner S. 3rd 8 San
Salvador.

PERSONALS

at
UVING 8 years
in PansIM.A.
Sorbonne, tutoring French, any level,
Call Fung 292-1237.
TYPING in
reasonoble
263-2739

my 040f113
SOW echo.,

aide home.
guaranteed

LEARN SPORT PARACHUTING
COMPLETE FIRST JUMP INSTRUCTIONS.
ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED.
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
STEVENS PARALOFT 569.5358

TYPIST-PAST, Accurst’. Can editMister’s etc Near SJSU Mrs Astanian
296-4104
- - - TYPING -term papers etc ekOehenCed
and fast Phone 269-8674
TYPING
60 Nonn 3rd St Apt .823
287-4355
SPEED READING
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your reading rate.
DevW0p critical reading Skills. 5 wk.
course Begins May 14 Mon. Eves. on
Palo Alto. Taught courses at Stanford,
UCLA,, New York Life. Westinghouse,
PT & T. Only $50. Call Now. Michael S
Katz (415) 327-7567.

LARGE 1 bdrm apt good location. elect.
w ITO Pd. $120 499N. 3.3 St. 04 294-8580.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted-share
nice 2 bdrrn. apt. on Alameda, SJ.
$75irno PG & E. telephone. On bushne.
Porn Avail May 1st. Judy-286-2753:
9984838.

* INTERCULTURAL STEERING C’OMMITTEE 1
*
et
Presents
*
*
Mrs. Ginetta Sagan
:
*
*
*
of Amnesty International
*
*
*
speaking on "AMNESTY"
;

_
IF YOU’RE ENGAGED...
NATURE HAS A GIFT FOR YOU
Natures taking pert in making our line of
Wedding Invitations and Accessories the
most creative and personalized ever
Colorful, flowery proclamations Rich
original nature-photography invitations
Even the Creamy classic traditiOnals
lt./WN 8 COUNTRY DUPLICATING he
a mugs selection of truly origins, accessories and announcements to choose
from -with a very special gift offer to any
G005.1 student with Int, SO
TOWNS COUNTRY DUPLICATING
10321 S Swallows-Sunnyvale Rd
Cupertino, Calif. 95014
Phone XS,S1131

1648

TWO
needed to rent
downstairs section of Almaden area
house. In’. Capital Fatty.) PrM. tamale.
$150/m0.
uftl. Call 268-0188 or 2641762.

r

CREATE YOUR OWN LANGUAGE
Bright colors. beautiful smells flowers
speak a language all their own. At very
special times -like your wedding day.
you want them to express thousand
things
BRIDAL
FAIRS FLOWER
SERVICE featurea truly creative combinations of floral designs.. hundreds of
distinct, quality arrangements at fantastic student prices We invite you to
compare_ bridal bouquets start at only
$8.50. Student special. $5 discount with
wedding order accompanied by this ad
"BRIDAL FAME FLOWER SERVICE
Saratoga-Sunnyysle
10311
S.
Cupertino. 2$7-7202.

TOWNHOUSE EAST, 2 oorm, Turn,
summer-3 full months. $125/mo 293-

TOWNHOUSE WEST, 2 bdrm, turn. 3 lull
months, $IX built-in wash. !bitch 2877858.

LIney Andersggen

Ward’s art based on ’African concept’

E XPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Reports Dissertations
Marianne Timbers’ 1924 Harris
Tatephone 371.0396 San Jose
TYPING, EDITING, FAST. ACCURATE.
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER CALL 244-0444 AFTER 630
MARY BRYNER
RENT A TV OR
no COrdreCt
Free del Free service Call Esche’s 2512598
TYPING -ISM
Selectric-Theels.
reports, general typing, letters. etc
Reasonable rites 2634895
_
ORIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH dually wedding photography tor
LOWEST Bay Area roles S88 includes
gold & White album 60 Color prints of
your choice lull Set of slides BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES-Extra tux
Lolor 8 x to s $125 each Staff of 20
onolograpners Make an appointment to
see our Samples -then decide Open
oyery evereng unel 10 pm For FREE
Hf1i81 Packet Call 257-316,

HAPPY SIRTOIDAY LINDA
LOVE JIM
LEAD guitarist needs drummer and bass
guitarist to play 10CalspOta around town.
Call Frank 288-9632.
HAPPIEST OF BIRTHDAYS DUNI’
Your TSUTOMU loves pal

TRANSPORTATION
10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE FROM $239 ROUND-TRIP
JAPAN FROM $359 ROUND-TRIP
CALL FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
19,61461-7905
1486 52nd St Sacramento CA 95819

S EA FRIEND to hindicepped man Live
free in attractive room Girt, Oven le
please call 298-2308 oft 5
DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
plasma program and receive up to
140,monthly Bring student ID or this ad
and receive a bOnull with yOut !mit
donation POLAND DONOR CENTER 35
S Almeden Ave San Jose. CA 294-6535
MONDAY THRu FRIDAY 7 to 3 P
_
STUDENTS! YOUR
OWN CASH FLOE/Ill
tarn cash part time with your own Mail
Order business Easy two-nour 52-Mall
Order Course provides mordant know.
now Free Wheals. Or save time send $2
Plus CA sales tax Fortune World Dept 7
dux 4012 Foster City CA 94404
FUTURE CPA’S Learn how to prepare for
.. 1,0P exit’) BECKER CPA REVIEW
,kuHSE Call collect 415-781.4395 251.
0446

RUSWA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks $3131
inCluSwe London clepartures Salmi
international group camping travel Ages
18-30 Also Europe Africa. India. 3-11
wks Write Whole Earth ilVel Ltd Boo
1497 K C Mo 64141
FLYING SOON? Well it Pays To Be
young With TWA Your TWA Campus
PepreeentaliVe Bill Crawford 1225.72621
can help you make your GETAWAY Fly
al I 3001 with TWA Youth passport !Stake
up to 24 months to pay with a FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD Call 225/262 tor information after 5 00 296-66130
or r Baer vatiOns Or your local theall agent
_
EUROPE - I
- AFRICA
Student flight! Student camping tours
trdoughout Europe Russis and Mexico
Unita, SOFA agent for Inter-European
st,,dnt crueler flights ,nciureng Middle
East end Feb East CONTACT ISCA
.1087 San Vicente Blycl 04 LA Coif
9111149 TEL 12131 5265669. 826-0955
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
unarter FI,qnIs tnlernatiOnal can Cam.
ous Rep Francis Morales 286-1196

GOD is one. Man is one All religions we
one 3 reasons to investigate the SAHA’,
FAITH Thor 8 pm Monialvo Mm S U
WANTED: Small onexpenSove house
ewer Excellent COndoloon Karen 494.
1.1135
CHINESE TIN CO. art 8 exercise for
health & relaxation. old IS young Also
-TOFU
sword & falchion. 327-9350 4

TENSION? PRESSURE? PROBLEMS?
Students are here to serve you. listen &
refer you. Peer Drop-1n Center Diablo
Rm. Student Union. Come in any time
10:30-8.30 54-P,
FRIDAY FUCKS "Tors. Tore. Taal" A
lull -color epic of the historic Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor during VON II 7110
PM, May 4, Morris Dailey And, 505 &dm
COME to limes 25th independence day
cfslebrattOn Saturday. May 5th 8 pm in the
Women’s gyn. DanCing singing FREE

SUMMER CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
Data Destination Airline Price
Ly.Ju 8 Oak. to Frankfurt ONA $279
Het July 4 Brussels to Oak. DC-10
Ly Jo 190ak. to Amsterdam ONA 6279
Het July 25 Frankfurt to Oak. DC -10
Lv. July 5 Oak. to London ONA $279
Het Aug. 8 Amsterdamto Oak DC -10
Ly. July 22055 to Frankfurt ONA $279
Het. Aug. 22 Zurich to Oak. DC-10
lotus many Other flights) One way flights
$159 For further flight info. contact
Richard 274-4813

LOST & FOUND
IM
Dog found, German Shepard tn.. muttmale, brevet and black wired collar.
vicinity 01 11th and Margaret Call Paulo
275-9343.

Before You
Move...

WRITING AND RESEARCH usistance
Typing. editing (grad I under) Ale0
Everything for Eveybody 3794018
DRUG-10
Anonymous Anetyloff
14151 985-1158
PPIOTCRARAPHY
Wedding’
$25
Passports
$3
Lommercial Ada PR Fesesion B & W
!..:sint 475-0596

Classified Rates
Tw.
Jys

Three
days

loon
dri,

Fee Ear h eddi
flays tonal day

200

225

240

250

35

200
250
300

2 50

275

290

300

35

300

325

340

350

35

350

375

390

400

35

SO

SO

SO

SO

50

’HOUSING’

1

Print Your Ad Hare:
1C001,1 appro.

37 15110.5 kna Spines to, ifsLe

Pr .n1 Nemo

Phone

AddriA

Check a Classification
§ A NNNNN cements
Automotive
Per Sale

Mee *Wee
Ilsorms
U La.) ad Need

; s
fr .,,
1sc,.nsl
a s
J Toinsporlal’on

City
SEND CHE’LX MONEY ORDER OR
(5044 TO
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED,
SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE
CALIF
51114

F

Is.4,

S

F or

Lilly,

Dyad..
Ion. Oar. p.m,- In Pirbid Winn
Cansi.r ate, publio .1.11 dales only
No refund, oh neer 11,1 4.14.
PHONE 217 3175

